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At $18.00 per ton
F. O. B. KELOWNA
r . R . E .  DeHart
— KELOW NA—
Automobile
We Guarantee you Satisfaction
Let us quote you a 
price on overhauling 
during winter months
Bicycles Repaired and Parts 
kept in stock ”
Machine Shops
Abbott St. O pposite Park
To My Patrons—I Thank You
For your most liberal patronage on the past three Saturdays, when I have 
shown that clfever serial motion picture, “ The Million Dollar Mystery.”  The 
enormous crowds that have greeted this picture each week are not only evid­
ence of the success of the picture, but shows your confidence in me, for which 
I feel grateful. I promised you the Diggest and best production ever at­
tempted in motion pictures, and I now promise further that the future epi­
sodes of this remarkable mystery story are even more entertaining than those
which you have already seen.
I t  J g * .  been said that, ‘^Nothing* scrccCedS'like success. ’ ’ I believe that 
, ; 1 Lathing succeeds like strong advertising:—backed up by the goods^
“The Million Dollar Mystery”
IS THE GOODS
A T  THE OPERA HOUSE EV ER Y SATURDAY. R O IT . DUNCAN, Mgr.
Bargains for September and October
- t \
5-Drawer, Drop Head Singer Sewing Machines................................ . . . $ 3 5 . 0 0
7-Draw er, Drop Head Singer Sewing Machines, with Rotary Shuttle, 4 0 .0 0
97-piece China Dinner Sets. Good value at $ 4 0 .0 0 ................................ 2 0 .0 0
Iron Beds, with Brass Trimmings. Any s i z e ..................................................  3 .5 0
Brass Beds, 2 Inch post. Any width .................................................................  1 5 .0 0
Felt Mattreses, 4 ft  6in wide, never sold before under $ 9 .0 0 ..........  7 . 5 0
Similar cuts on all lines
M.
t
U - :
Kelowna Furniture
UNDERTAKERS V i
Cowboy Spurts
A t the Exhibition Grounds Friday
The Stampede of Cowboy, Sports 
as given at the Kelowna Exhibition 
last W ednesday and Thursday were 
continued Ugain on Friday afternoon 
soinc of the contests having been left 
unfinished at the Fair while time hat 
not perm itted holding certain other, 
novel types of races originated by the 
cowboys themselves or by their lea 
dcir, Mr. Av D. Kean.
In  spite of >the brief' notice of this 
additional afternoon .of sports there 
was a fair crowd on the grounds to 
witness these exciting finals, and the 
spectators were well satisfied.
The. first race was a Cowboy Po­
ta to  Race, the participants b.cing di­
v id ed 'in to  two teams of ten a side 
these team s being styled Kelowna 
versus the World., This means that 
boys from the Kelowna district for­
med one side, while those from out­
side .communities lined in the oppo­
sition. The nature of the race was 
th is: a t caqh end of a course o r line­
up VWas laid ten of the largest pota­
toes found at the Exhibition. In the 
centre of the course and mid way be­
tween the line-ups was placed a box, 
Each contestant, who was 6f course 
mounted, was provided with a stick 
sharpened to a point a t one end, this 
he had to plunge into the potato 
which he then had to  carry on the 
stick and place it in the box.- It 
proved a lively race, and gave an ex­
citing minute or two when the twenty 
riders charged the small box almost 
simultaneously. The Kelowna boys 
succeeded in winning.
A Cigar Novelty Race was another 
feature of the afternoon. F irst of all 
each . runner had to  light a cigar, 
which cigar had to be kept alight the 
whole tim e, during the race. The ri 
ders had to  bridle and saddle their 
horses, put on spurs and chaps, mount, 
ride .100 yards, round a barrel; and 
return. T he  winner of this race was 
Joe Brent, 2nd Wm. Raincock, 3rd 
Russel Bowes.
- : The finals in the rough riding were 
also-ridden off.and 'the champions de­
cided. Alex. M archand was given 
first prize, for riding by far the w orst 
bucking, horse seen at the exhibition. 
In  spite of this he made a very good 
ride. Wm. Raincock w.as given se­
cond place.
A further W ild H orse Race was 
held and proved to  be the  climax of 
the afternoon’s perform ance. A fter 
strenuous efforts and stubborn strug­
gles the horses were saddled. Micky 
Derickson was the winner, his horse 
giving but a slight exhibition com 
pared w ith the host of exciting episo­
des provided by the o ther beasts. 
The w orst animal was a brown mare 
of H arvey M cLellan’s. This mare 
threw  hetself all over the track in 
front of the grand stand and put up 
a big fight. Felix Casorso also had 
a bad m ount which gave a lot of 
trouble and was too stubborn to  fi­
nish. Messrs. A. D. Kean and Fred 
Brent w ere helpers. ■
The to tal receipts at the gate for 
this day were $40.80, and, as promised 
by the boys, 25 per cent, of this was 
sent to the Kelowna Hospital. The 
balance was divided am ong the parti­
cipants, sixteen in number, by way of 
prizes, etc.
W ARNING TO SPORTSM EN
Kelowna, B. C.,
■. . , Sept. 23rd, 1914.
T o the Editor,
Kelowna “Courier.”*
D ear Sir,
Will you allow me through the 
medium of your paper to  give a 
w arning to so-called sportsm en.
, On Sunday afternoon, the 13th 
inst., my wife w.as sitting on the ver­
andah of my house w hen she heard 
the report of a- gun fired apparently 
very close to the house. A few mo­
m ents afterw ards she heard another 
shot fired and the pellets struck the 
side of the house, the roof of the 
verandah and punctured the wire net­
ting  close to  where my wife was sit­
ting.
Interesting Items of
Okanagan News
Gathered F rom  O ur Contemporarica 
Throughout the Valley
Armstrong Advertiser, Sept. 24:
Now we "arc out to provide fo r .the 
dependents of those men who have 
given their' services for the honour of 
Canada and the Great .B ritish 'E m ­
pire as a whole. W ith this end in 
view, the ladies have organized a Pa­
triotic concert to help swell the funds 
of the Canadian Patriotic Fund. This 
concert will be given in the Opera 
House, A rm strong, on the evening'of 
September, 30th. The proprietors of 
the hall are giving the use of the hall 
free and the .‘'A dvertiser” . is also 
doing the advertising gratis.
Vernon News, Sept. 34:
Vernon, B.C., Sept. 21, 1914. 
Earl Kitchener, .
London, England.
Informed you want men. Thou­
sands in C anada;anxious; to get to the 
front. All good shots. How can we 
get there?
R EU B EN  SW IFT.
The foregoing cablegram was dis­
patched from Vernon last Monday 
evening by R. Swift of this city.
The sad intelligence was received 
in Vernon on Tuesday that Mr. John 
W. Glover had passed away tha£ 
m orning _at the Jubilee HospitaJXm 
Victoria. - •
At a public meeting,, over which 
Mayor Smith presided on Saturday, 
afternoon in the Board of Trade 
room, J t  was decided fo adopt the re­
commendation, of the committee of 
the Vernon and D istrict Patriotic 
Fund, and" amalgamate with the Ca­
nadian Patriotic Fund. -
A , p retty  wedding ceremony took 
place on W ednesday of last week, at 
All Saints church, the principals ;in 
the h,appy event being Miss;.Beatrice 
Helen Spencer, one of V ernon’s pop­
ular young ladies, and Mr. Victor 
Percival C arter of Saskatoon. The 
Rev. Comyn Ching was the officiating 
clergyman, and Miss Joyce Mork’ll 
acted as bridesmaid, the duties of best 
man being perform ed by Mr. Barry 
Forster. A num ber of friends as­
sembled after the ceremony at the 
home of the bride’s parents in South 
Vernon, where a very dainty repast 
was served.
A session of the County Court was 
held in this city on Thursday and 
Friday of last week, Judge Swanson 
presiding. A large number of appli­
cations for naturalization were pre­
sented to the court, am ongst them 
being a few by Germans and Aus­
trians. These His Honour refused to 
grant at the present time but gave 
eave to have them placed before him 
a t some future date. .There were a 
number of cases on the docket where­
in the. defendants were members of 
the militia, and all these the Judge 
ordered to be stood over as he would 
not consent to give judgm ent when 
such conditions existed.
At the m eeting of the City Council 
on Monday night, a communication 
was read from Mr. .H . G. Moses, ask­
ing -to be allowed to take over the 
apparatus and gymnasium appliances 
of the defunct Y. M. C. A. . If he 
could secure from the city the use of 
two rooms with free light, Mr. Moses 
would be Willing, to form a. club of 
young men and boys' and instruct 
them in physical exercises. H is ser­
vices could be rem unerated, he 
thought, by small fees from the mein- 
>ers, and while it had been found im­
possible to  support a Y. M- C. A. 
lere, such a club could be establish­
ed at small expense, and would prove 
of great benefit to the youth of the 
city. There was some doubt expres­
sed at the m eeting as to whether this 
equipment had not been turned over
Farmers’ Institute
Government Clausen in Pruning—-Al­
falfa Competition W ill Provci 
t Intereating.
She immediately went down to the tQ thc mi,itia- company with the Idea
lakeshore, some 20 yards, from the 
house, when she saw. three men get 
into a boat and row away from the 
island which lies a short distance 
from -the lakeshore and opposite my 
house.
Now precisely the same th ing  hap­
pened -last year when Mrs. Willis, 
who lives near, us, was within an acc 
of being killed in exactly a similar 
manner.. •
The danger of firing tow ards the 
lakeshore can no t.be  o ther than ap­
parent to anyone. The m atter has 
been brought before the notice of the 
Provincial Constable, who will do hip 
utm ost to bring the next offender to 
justice.
Yours truly,
A N TH O N Y  T E M P L E .
—Owing to lack of space we 
“ nablc to  publish thi3 le tter in
Sck’s issue of th e  “Courier.’
Mr. E. L. Waixl. the Secretary of 
the local branch of .the I 'a n n e r^  In ­
stitute, makes the following announ­
cements:
Pruning classes will be held in any 
district where there are twelve pupils. 
T he session will last live days, com­
prising . three hours' in the morning 
and four hours in thc afternoon. The 
fees are $2 .00for the session. Shbuld 
a course of these classes .be held in 
Kelowna they would start some tiintf.'j 
in November. Intending pupils should 
write to the Secretary of the Far-i 
iners’ Institute at Kelowna. Ar­
rangem ents have been made to use 
an orchard close, to the City for at 
least one of the classes.
Alfalfa Competition
A large num ber of entries arc ex­
pected for the Alfalfa competition 
next May. Captain Harm an, : who; 
won the prize of $90.00 for the best 
acre of alfalfa planted last May, had 
a score of 91, which was 'made up as 
follows: Uniformity of crop (ab­
sence of blank spots and thin places), 
33 points; vigour of grow th, profu­
sion of bloom and leaves, 27 poin ts;/ 
freedom from weeds, 21 points; free­
dom from disease and insects,. 10 1 
points.
Now is the time to prepare your 
land for next year’s crop.; Basic slag 
,\vas used by Captain H arm an. De-> 
cayed fruit, tomatoes, tom ato pulp 
and refuse from the cannery are rich 
in potash, and are therefore good 
fertilizers on land deficient in potash. 
P oultry  Culture
Poultry culture has become a re­
cognized line of agriculture; T he. 
production of market poultry, as well 
as the production of eggs from  good, 
breeding stock, have growivjto, be­
come a business of consideira*;‘r"'‘^ >_J " 
nitude, and especially doei 
ply to this . district w ith if^  
few years. •
Climatic conditions .in. the Ok^ dtfSfl? 
gan Valley a re ; extremely favourable 
for poultry raising, enabling fine vi­
gorous birds to be grown; In  addi- ; 
tion to this, as was shown -at - the 
recent Fair, the country seems es­
pecially adaptable, for the poultryman 
to  grow  his own feed. The Govern­
ment will distribute seeds of corn and 
other cereals to all members of the 
Farm ers’ Institu te  throughout the 
Province, and: Dr; Dickson-has grow n- 
an acre of line corn- for that purpose.
The judge of the. poultry exhibit at 
the Fair here -was surprised to find 
th a t we had such splendid stock. He 
is a practical farm er and has a pen 
of Barred Rocks in the Laying Con­
test at Victoria. He was one of the 
first to bring good birds from  the 
East into this Province.
The. Secretary of the Kelowna 
Poultry  Association hopes that all in­
tending exhibitors at thc exhibition a t  
Vernon in November will communi­
cate with him s o ' that arrangem ents 
can be made. Mr. J. Aldridge states 
th a t he will again exhibit his Blue 
O rpingtons. He obtained this stock 
from the originator of all the Orping-~ 
tons, Mr. W. Cook, of Orpington, 
Kent, England, who is a personal 
friend of his.
Mr. R. N. Clerke, Chief of Police 
of Vernon, has expressed his appro­
val of the recent poultry exhibit at 
the Fair. H e exhibited some fine 
Rhode Island Reds, of which one pen 
alone cost him $100.
LANGUAGE FOR BRITAIN
PROPOSED FOR BELGIUM
of receiving some rental for the ap­
paratus. The idea, however, ; was 
looked upon favourably and a-deci­
sion will be made at the next meet­
ing of the Council.
The pumping plant at B .,X . Creek 
has not been operated since last Sat­
urday, as the volume of w ater coin­
ing from the intake is now consider­
ed sufficient to supply the - require-' 
nicnts of the city w ithout its aid. On 
Saturday there were thirteen feet : in 
the reservoir, and thc sto rage 'basin  
was also t>cingkgradually filled. Un­
less another period of protracted 
drought odcurs the w ater situation 
may now be considered ai on a nor­
mal basis.
Continued on page 6
A remarkable proposal comes from 
Belgian leaders: “We realize,” they 
say, “that our nation is seriously 
hampered by the lack of one national 
language. It is impossible to  make 
either Flemish or Walloon universal, 
because of the-rivalry  of races. . We 
don’t desire to encourage the further 
use of French, wishing to maintain 
our distinct individuality and culti­
vate British ra th e r than French char­
acteristics. Therefore we propose 
tha t Belgium should adopt English 
as her national language, m aking her­
self the sister nation of the England 
of ' the Isle.”
B R IT IS H  NAVY
PAYS FO R  IT S E L F
The Naval and , Military Record 
has .just published an interesting cal­
culation showing what would have 
been the -co st to Great Britain had 
prices risen owing to any failure of 
the British Navy to control the ene­
m y’s fleet. The;average expenditure 
per head per wepk is reckoned at $2 
and the probable rise at $1, which is 
thought a moderate estimate. With 
a population of 45,000,000 the in­
crease would represent an ex tra  ex­
penditure for food, manufactured 
goods and clothing of $60,000,000 a 
week; Therefore, according to the 
Naval and M ilitary Record, thc navy 
has saved thc nation about $480,000,- 
000 to this date;
■ I ' - ' i . - - , .
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A . F. & A. M#
St George’* lodge, 
NO. II.
Rrirutur mnitltiK, on Prl‘ I 
(InjrH, < n or before the full 
moon, at H p.ui, In Kay*
i.. ...................attrr’m l la ll. Sofournlnu’brethren cordially Invited.
G * M k i k u c  » .  G u a y  |
W. M. , See.
THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
“ K ELO W N A  L O D G E "
McofliitfB cv cry T iicm lu y  evening, at ft p. m. 
a t  the reHltlencu of 8 . M. GUHIC, Patteraon Ave.
P ublic  Invited Lending: L ib rary
Wi 0. PE1SE, Pres. S. (VI. CORE, Secy.
P . O. Uox 382
P R O F E S S IO N A L
Burne & Temple
S o lic it o r s ,
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
KELOWNA, - - - B. C.
THE KELOWNA COURIER!
\  A N D  ■
Okanagan Orchardist.
THE LATEST NEWS BY WIRE
Owned and Edited by 
GEO. C. ROSE. M. A.
S U H H C K I I - r i O N  KATICfl
(S trictly  in Advance)
•. f >T . - . ■'«■■■
To moj atltlreno In C anada and all uartn  of the 
IlritlMlilCinpIruf $1.60 per year. T o  tile United 
S ta tes  and other foreign countries: $A00 per 
year.
KAISER’S ILLNESS
MAY PROVE FATAL
ROM E, Sept. 30.—A dispatch re­
ceived here suys that the Kaiser is 
very ill at Suwalki, in Russian Po­
land, u few miles from the German 
frontier.
M I N I S T E R  R E S I G N S
TURKS MAY FIGHT
Germans Arc Doing Their Utmo3t 
to Bring Turkey Into ths 
Conflict.
A d v ertis in g  R.ntos
Cfasslf'td Advertltemcnts—8 ucl> ns, For Bale, Lost! 
Kound. Wanted, etc., under heading “ W ant
T O R O N T Oi Scut. m —Tlie Hon.
...... ...... ...................„ ..... D.r ‘ B c a u m c .th e M in is tc r^ o fP u b lic
a u ».”  First Insertion. 2 cents por word: Minimum W orks for the P rovince of O ntario , 
Charge, 29cent'., Cach Additional Insertion t cent resigned his position  tonight. 
i«-r word: Minimum Charge, 15 cents. 1 °  °
Land and Timber Notice*—30 days, $6 ; <»0 days, $7.
Legal end Municipal Advertising—F irst Insertion, 12c 
tier lino: each subsoiluont Insertion, Bo per 
Hue.
Reading Notices following Local News—Published mi 
dor houdluu “ Jiuslness Locals,” 3« per wore, 
llrst Insertion; 2c j>er word, each subseoueiit 
insertion. Minimum Charge: first Insertion. 90c; 
each subHeiiiietit Insertion. 25c.
Transient and Contract Advertisements—Kut«i ac­cording to Size of.space taken.
PETR O G RA D , Sept. 30.—Messa­
ges received here today from Odcsst 
lescribe tile Kaiser’s agents in Con- 
.itantinoplc as using their utmost en­
deavours to force participation 'in  the 
war. There is already a feeling of | 
extreme tension over the entire Bal­
kan Peninsula.
R I O T S  A R E  I M M I N E N T
VILLAGE ir i FLAMES
C E N T R E V IL L E , N. B.. Sept.. 30. 
-This village is on lire. A hotel and 
n u m b er 'o f stores and houses are
Residents of Brussels Are Becoming 
Restive Under German 
Control.
LONDON, Sept. 30.—Chafing un-
. “  Jim
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1,1014
;*X;'
HEWETSON (®L MANTLE, LIMITED
E S T A T E  (SL FIN A N C IA L  A G E N T S
IHortflages arranged Agreements of Sale Pnrdiased
Rents Collected '
Shares and Debentures Bought and Sold
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine and Burglary Insurance.
Agents for Uoyds Every kind of Insurance Transacted
Contract advcrtlncru . will pluane notice th a t  all 
chatiircHof udvor lino merits mum be handed 
to thu printer bv Tuesday noon, otherwise
ill burning, the lire, raging with great | d<ir. tlp-'^ '-’cutrol of the Germans, resi-1 
force. The loss will he heavy. Cen­
terville is a town of about 1,200 poptt-1 
lation in the western part '  *■’
Brunswick.
R. B. K E R R
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
' Notary Public, 
KELOWNA, r B. C.
WEDDELL & GRIBBLE
BAKNISTKK,
SO LICITO US & N O T A R IE S  PUBLIC
9 Willits Block Kelowna, B. C.
they cannot bo mnurted In the current Wcclt'u | S I T U A T I O N  I S  S A T I S F A C T O R Y  
Issue.
Fo ensure acceptance, 'all niaiiiiBCrlpt ohotild be 
legibly written on one Hide of the paper only 
Typewritten copy in prelerred.
T he COUKHCK doeu n o t  uecuHHarily endorse  th e  
^n t l» ien tH  of anv co n tr ib u ted  ar t ic le .
official 
to-night:
satisfactory. There lias been no 
change of any account at the front
t____ __ t .. __________  ^  except to the south of W oevrc, where
the writer’* name and address which wTli tio't I WC have occupied Seichepray and
[' 80 Letters embodying |iavc advanced ottr troops as far as“sicks” or coiuplalntH, orrck-rring to iiiuttcru I „ r  i i __ ,  r -,___
ol public interest, will also be published, but  ^ S* °P CS Ot K u p t  D c m a d .
only ov'et the writer's actual name, not a ■...................... . • ,
‘•non, tie i- lu iu e ...(T h is  is the rule made by | W J F E  R E L E A S E D  F R O M
dents of Brussels are hourly growing 
more surly. According to statem ents 
of,’ New | ‘“ ade by a courier who just t-caclicd 
London there have already been se­
veral riots there, and although the 
Germans have threatened to shoot 
_ ______________ the rihg-leaders they refrained from |
PARTS, Sept. 30.—The foliowing ,bf.!t'r :,dl i^ [ i,lti,on’ c.vid..elltl^
ficial. communication was • iskicd 4 K o  ^,.WO? 1 * V"' }YISC^  ,lotThe general situation is | °  ,ncrtasc  die present feeling.
Nrnvsoi social and other events will bo gladly re­
ceived lor publication, If authenticated b.v
M O R E  W A R  P R I C E S
CHARLES HARVEY
II. A. SC..-C. 1C., D.L.S. & U.C.L.S.
Civil Engineer and land Surveyor
Surveys, Subdivisions. P lana. ✓  
Engineering Reports and Estim ates
Oflluo: UowetHon & Mantle BIk., Kelowna, B. C.
, Telephone 147
, H. G. Rowley 
A.M; Inst. C.E., A.M. Can. Soc. C.E
F. Reynolds
B.C.L.S.
Rowley & Reynolds
Civil Engineers & L and Surveyors 
Water Supply, Irrigation, Subdivisions, etc. ,
3 Crowley Blk., Kelowna P.O. box 261, Phohe 131
F. W. GROVES
M. Can,1 Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and H ydraulic E n­
gineer. B. C. L and  Surveyor
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation Works 
Applications for W ater Licenses 
KELOWNA B. C.
all the Coast Bailies.) No m atter of a  scan, 
duluus, libelloi or luipertliient na tu re  will be 
accepted.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1914
M URDER CHARGE
“ TH E ‘DARKEST
RUSSIA’ B O G E Y ’’
(C ontributed)
The alarm ists for the fate o f . our 
armies have been succeeded by alar­
mists for the fate of European civili­
zation. Probably their w arnings are 
in some degree useful, but the op­
timistic view is well worth putting 
forward. •"
T hat our big friend, Russia, has a 
reputation for_ barbarism  is true. But 
people of experience and observation 
are able to assure us of Russian pro­
gress of late years. A recent article 
by Sasha Kropotkin shows much 
hope of Russian Liberalism ; and cer­
tainly she would not be inclined to 
be unduly favourable, seeing what 
was the treatm ent of her father in his 
earlier years by the governm ental ty ­
ranny of his country. H er view is 
endorsed by Mr. Cunninghame Gra­
ham, a long-time observer of nation&l- 
traits.
Some historical notes are well 
given in an article by Geoffrey Den 
nis in “The ‘Darkest Russia’ Bogey,’ 
appearing in “The New A ge” (Lon 
don, Sept. 17): -
“The contrast between ‘savage Rus 
sia’ and ‘civilized Germ any’ displays
Several More German Ships Are Ad­
ded to the Lopg L ist A lready 
. Captured by the British.
LO N D O N , Sept. 30.—The Admi­
ralty announces that the British crui­
ser “Cumberland” has captured the 
Ham burg-Am erican liner "A rnfried” 
and nine other m erchant steamers 
These were captured off the mouth 
of the Cameroon River on the West 
oast of Africa. All these ships were
For a 
coal or
REG IN A , Sept. 30.—A great deal 
of excitement has been caused in the 
city by a verdict given in the Su­
prem e Court here tonight. Mrs. Eli- ......... ................  aiiw ov,51,
zabeth. Gore was charged with the-l liT good* order “and ‘most" of them con- 
m urder of her husband. After the tained general cargoes and conside- 
tna l the jury  was absen t-from  the rablc quantities of coal. The Euro- 
Court Kopui less than half an hour, ,>eun crews were removed as prison-1 
and upon^thcir return they pronoun- ers hut the native engine-room hands 
ced a verdict of not guilty. A po- were retained. The gunboat “Soden” 
pular demonstraition lasting several lias also been captured and placed in 
minutes followed this verdict, public commission. I t  is expected that the 
feeling having strongly resented Mrs. floating dock “Herzogin Elizabeth” 
Gore s arrest. Mr. - Gore,* who was which has been sunk can be raised, 
a w ealthy, farmer, died at his home
G E R M A N S  R E P O R T E D
A C T I V E  I N  I N D I A
Are you ffoing- to purchase a heating- stove this 
season ? If so, you will find your every need realized 
in our stock of heaters.
Our winner for coal is still at the head of the list 
bright cheery fire in a stove that will burn either 
wood, see our
T w iligh t
In our FRANKLINS you have the enjoyment of an open 
grate with no loss^of heat, and at very reasonable prices.
Also Airtights and Box Stoves in all sizes.
It will pay you to see these lines
on January  8th last, after an illness 
of only a few hours. The symptoms 
displayed by the deceased resembled 
strychnine poisoning. -
M O R E  T R O U B L E  I N  M E X I C O
DOUGLAS, Arizona, Sept. 30.— 
The reported invasion of Sonora by 
General Villa has begun. Tw o bodies 
of cavalry, estim ated to num ber 1,500 
men, presum ed to be merely an ad­
vance guard, are reported to have 
passed San Luis Pass on their way 
towards Agua Prieta.
LO N D O N , Sept. 30.-—German ,ag-| 
encies are try ing to provoke a revolt 
in India. '
C ar of B R IQ U E T T E S  just in 
Leave your o rders
D. LECKIE
The Leading Hardware Merchant
Curts-
p R  &  B U I L D E R .
ecifications P repared  _ _ ____ ___________
aites given for public Build-1 an obliviousness to  facts.^ Louvain 
BT1 ann . ’. w r , ,  . I for instance, is a fact, a highly typi­
cal, altogether Prussian, twentieth 
century fact. V.. . . . W e are bidden to 
respect ‘the land of Luther.’ Luther 
lo put it leniently, was a coarse un 
interesting fellow;_ great, p e rh ap s ,. in 
a rough, elephantine way, a strong-
fgs, Town a Gountry Residences.
PHONE 93 KELOWNA
PIANOFORTE
Mr. Harold Tod Boyd, Organist
Ke1o ^ f rm^ teS ° f ^ nOX ^ f Urch’ ^ ‘Hded German o f tl^ ^ m o re 51^ ^ -  
Gl S r  reiu^n frnm PUI” ?  u?- h iv e  type, from whom nobody with a
Sentem her n  ^ th  oId country »n knowledge of even the barest outline 
p * of religious history could pretenc
that English Pro testan tism  derives
D t? t w  'vr Q u  fi1 p  it  it p  n  I 5 rC‘‘ ('Jess, its love of clean andrt. J. w . o M J liL 'l l r h J x D  godly living, and its nobler Puritan
fervour. They bid us rem em ber Ger-D E N T IST
O f f i c e : Corner of Law rence Ave. and 
Pendozi St.
KELOW NA - - B. C.
D r. R. M athison
Graduate Pennsylvania College 
of Dental Surgery, Philadelphia 
Licentiate of British Columbia.
W IL L IT S  BLOCK
Money to Loan
On improved real p ro p e rty ; also on 
other securities.
F ire , Life in ti Accident Insurance.
G. A . F I S H E R
Crowley Block - - Kelowna, B. C.
S . W. THAYER, D.V.S.
V E T E R IN A R Y  SU R G EO N  
G raduate o f  McG il l  U n iv er sity .
C alls ,nay l e f t  at^R attenbury  and | Zenisto ‘leaders1" to “ the ' entim slasts
of t l iR e v o lu tio n a ry  Socialist party.
many’s culture. To rem em ber Goethe, 
Heine, Beethoven . . .  . But whereas 
the great German names belong to 
the un-Prussianized past, Russia’s all­
round greatness is probably the chief 
dynamic force in m odern art. In pas­
sing, one may note tha t the Kaiser, 
with the unctuous approval of his 
people, recently insulted the memory 
of Heine (who knew and hated his 
Prussia). The Russians are s till  a 
spiritual people. They have idealism, 
faith. They are a compassionate, ro­
mantic, ardorous race. And Ger­
many? (N ot only, Germany, of 
course, but far m ore than the rest of 
us). . . . M aterialism ,-physical cruel­
ty, brute_ force—these form the new 
national jdeal. It perm eates the whole 
life of the nation and the whole sys­
tem of modern Germany. ‘Show no 
mercy! . Give no quarter! Act like 
the H uns of A ttila!’ There is the 
"proclaimed program m e of the Ger­
man race.
“ In Russia, am ong all races—Pole, 
Finn, Caucasian, G reat Russian, L it­
tle Russian, W hite Russian, Jew ; 
through all classes, aristocrat, land­
lord, intellectual, bourgeois, w ork­
men,- peasant; in all degrees from 
Prince Troubetskoy to Prince K ro­
potkin, from the m ost m oderate
I T A L Y  I S  M A K I N G
H U R R I E D  P R E P A R A T I O N S
B E L G I A N S  A G A I N
O C C U P Y  M A L I N E S
RO M E, Sept. 30.—The Austrians 
have strew n many mines over the sea 
in  the' Adriatic which greatly endan­
ger Italian 'shipping a s 'w e ll as the 
Italian coast. The placing of these 
mines will undoubtedly lead to trou­
ble. Italian factories are working 
day and night m anufacturing big 
guns to  finish the supply of modern 
cannon recently ordered for the army 
by the Italian governm ent. The 
firms holding these orders hope to 
be able to hasten w ork to such an ex­
ten t tha t the whole arm y will be 
adequately equipped in a few weeks. 
An order has also been issued has­
tening the preparation of a supply of 
provisions and small arms ammuni­
tion for the troops. The general 
reeling in the City is that w ar may be 
declared at any moment.
LO N D O N , Sept. 30.—“The City qf 
Malines has been re-occupied by the 
Belgians-’ says an Antwerp corres­
pondent of Reuters. The Germans 
have renewed the bom bardm ent of 
Lierre and Hegst-op-den-Berg, two 
cities in Belgium, to the south-east of 
Antwerp. In Lierre, a city of about 
25,000 people, the tower of the Church 
of St. Gommarius, the convent of the 
Blanc sisters, and some houses have 
been struck by shells. Four women 
have' been wounded. M ost of this 
district has been completely deserted 
by the, civilian population.
LATER W IRES.
ROM E, Oct. 1.—-Italy has suffered 
to  such an extent from  floating mines 
that it is said she will demand $1,- 
000,000 indem nity from  A ustria.
* * *
PA R IS , Oct. 1.—There is no modi­
fication in the general situation. The 
Allies have made slight progress 
north of the River Somme as well 
as on the  right in the southern 
W oevre district. ;
• * * *
LO N D O N , Oct. 1.—In spite of the
P R E P A R A T I O N S  M A D E
F O R  G E R M A N  R E T R E A T
LO N D O N , Sept. 30.—-A- R otter­
dam dispatch to the “Daily News” 
says tha t dispatches from the South 
indicate that preparations are being 
made for the re treat of the German 
right wing. The general belief is that 
this movement has already begun for 
many bodies o f German troops have 
been observed coming from the north 
of France towards Tournai and Mons. 
These troons are believed to have 
been brought up" in readiness to cover | 
the main arm y , in case re treat is ne­
cessary.
BA N K  O F  M O N TR EA L
j  ESTABLISHED 1817 [
C apital P a id  Up - 
R est - - - - _
Undivided Profits - , - 
Total A ssets (October, 1913)
$16,000,000 00 
- 16,000,000.00 
1,046,217.80 
- 242,263,219 60
R. B. Angus, Esq. - 
Hon. Roht. Mackay 
C. R. Hnsmer, Esq.
H. R. Drummond, Esq.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS ,,
H. V. M eredith/ E sq ., P residen t Anifi^ lp-
' 5 ;_^ .? .ree5.8hielt?8' Es{l - S i r  William Macdonald
SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, General Manager
Bankers in Canada arid London, England, for Dominion Government.
V ! * * *  wcelTedr and
A general banking busines-s transacted.
K elow na B ra.nch—P. DuMouIln. Mgr.
5 3 E
B I G  B A T T L E  S T I L L  O N
Allies Are Confident Although End | 
Is Not Yet in Sight.
LO N D O N , Sept. 30.—A fter seven 
days of fighting, and with a fighting I 
ro n t 150 miles in length, it cannot’be 
definitely said < that the end of the 
present battle is in sight, though the 1 
Allies say positively that it is “isatis- 
:actory”, and that an advance is 
. .. , ■ . . .  , being made. The British soldiers
great struggle still continuing no de- ,have an their old dash and have every 
“ ive Position h*s yet been attained confidence in their leaders. Five 
by either side. London expects vt- thousand Austrian reinforcem ents are 
tally im portan t developm ents to take massed at Aix-la-Chappelle to be 
p ace shortly^ but no idea has been use(j as an emergency in case a Ger- 
given out as to their nature or place. | man re trea t is necessary.
Glen more Fruit Lands
Situated^witliin one-half mile of town, and being about 100 feet above 
■ the lake, it commands a  beautiful view of the town 
• lake • and surrounding country. ’
ID E A L  F R U IT  S O IL  A B U N D A N C E  O F  W A T F R
C L O S E  T O  TO W N  A N D  M A R K E T  W A T E R
There is only one Glenmore; don’t  miss the opportunity of selecting a 
. few acres of th is  desirable property. 8
THE CENTRAL O K ANAG AN LANDS
__  L IM ITE D
K E L O W N A  - r -  .  B  Q
LOCAL MAN TH R EATENED FRENCH CANADIANS
Form  Fighting Units.
W illiam s’ Office.
Residence : GLfNN AVENUE, 
Tel. No. 202
G. H. E . HUDSON
NEW IIW «r POSTCARDS. All local Views
Why not have a Portrait 
taken of the Baby ?
Phone 199 PENDOZI St., KELOWNA
W ood law n  
P riv a te  School
W ill Re-open
Tuesday, 1st Septcmb*r
Boarders TakenWeakly
For Term s Apply to
M iss E. BATCHELOR
P R IN C IP A L  K ELO W N A , B.C.
ICE '■ .
Delivered to any p art of the City 
in wholesale o r retail quantities 
Prices on application to H. B. Burtch 
Phone 180^  38-tf
there is detestation of the barbarous 
features of the Imperial government. 
In Germany, most races (for they 
tell us that the old Bavaria is dead)- 
and all classes and conditions of men 
—Em peror, professor,- parson, a rti­
san—do worship the steel-fisted God 
of Force. The great soul of Russia 
is good.. The small soul of Prussia 
is bad.
“Russian bureaucracy is founded 
on German models, given its present 
shape by a German Tsarina, and man­
ned to an altogether disproportionate 
degree by Kourlanders, the chief Ger­
man race in Russia. Russia’s shame­
ful subservience tq Prussian barbari­
ty began with the partition of Po­
land, as it is ending with her atone­
ment for her share in that crime. In 
1863 it was Biisniark who hounded on 
Alexander II. to  brutal reprisals 
against the wretched Polish rebels. 
In 1905, it was the K aiser who offered 
Nicolas II. the aid of his Uhlans to 
stamp out in blood the hope of the 
liberals of W arsaw. Prussia has been 
the main support of the persecuting 
bureaucracy at St. Petersburg, secret­
ly financing and strengthening it. 
while w orking up W estern Liberal 
opinion against ‘the deeds of the 
blood-stained T sar’. It has been a 
low and wicked game. But the game 
is up. Petersburg lias become Pc- 
trograd, an earnest, of the greater 
transfiguration that will follow a 
Russian victory—the transfiguration 
of a Pan-Slavist movem ent unpoi-
V A N C O U V E R  R I N K  D E S T R O Y E D  I Bowling League
The old Imperial Roller Skating ________
Rink a t  English Bay Vancouver, was Form ed of Local Team s—Substan
totally  destroyed by fire in the early tial L ist of Prizes—Eight Team s 
hours of Tuesday m orning For se- to Compete
veral years this building has been
one of the best known land m arks in i . ,__ . . .  , ,__  , -----------, ^  .................... .. ...
Vancouver, though a great many f ^  local bowling league has been letter and m astered the contents. Quebec and among French Canadium 
Have considered it an eye-sore. Al- aud teams drawn up to con- The le tter promised tha t if the de- ‘u Ontario and other parts of thd coun-
though still used as a rink at certain ° u I  niand was not conceded with tha t I tfy be immediately undertaken
Mr. A nthony ’ Casorso received an,
unexpected missive last Saturday -------- -
m orning in the form of a . le tte r At noon last M onday Sir R obert
threatening his life if he did not Borden, Hon. Col. Hughes Hon
place $500 in a certain place in the Robert Rogers, and Hon. L. Coderre
City. The le tter was w ritten in Ita - received a delegation headed by the
lian, and was worded as to make it Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Senator 
appear that it was sent by a member Belcourt and Hon. Mr. Teilier lpaH- 
° fxTth.e Soc*ety. er of the Opposition in the Quebec
Naturally Mr. Casorso was con- House. They asked that the raisintr 
siderably amazed when he opened the of a contingent in the Province ofIa SSaia ft M J  i. 1- _ ____ 1  . I I I  l«#t It nA   '  *  V A
seasons, parts of the building were 
used for storing automobiles, and a 
num ber of valuable m achines’ were 
destroyed, ais was also some, neigh­
bouring property. The total loss is 
estim ated at over $50,000.
LO NDO N IN  DARKNESS
"1;
■>
As a result of the' war the great I teams who 
city of London, England, is practi- prizes* 
cally dark at nigln now. All the cha- '
ractcristic landm arks such as the 
huge clock irT the tow er of the House 
of Parliam ent, the lamps on the 
Tham es embankm ent and along all . . . . .
the bridges, electric signs which usu-1 L e o d ‘Sorcs‘by,‘‘ McCuId,1 m 
Mly blaze the sky. arc kept unlighted P E L IC A N S — Patterson, Panton, 
at night in order to obviate the dan-1 Harvey. W att, Dalglcish. 
gers of a possible Zeppelin raid. Ac- BEAVERS—ICcrr, Elirct, Batt, O ’- 
roplancs also keep vigilant watch | Neil, W est.
A?.e/ Cd ^  the P ream,a.nd .fo w lin g  very night he would be killed. I t  I The Prem ier “and hrs'coileTgues ex- 
Alley. Three sets of-gold, silver and then went on to insinuate that after pressed their approval of the id e a  and 
bronze medals are offered by the. his death the o ther members of the promised to bring it before the Go
UamsgT n d  M? W M ^ P a r k ^ a f  W°u,d be ..exterminated one vernment for prom pt official actS mteams, and iur. vv. M. t  arker nas at a time until the demand was com- The proposed unit probably will c o n  
offered a prize for the best individual I plied with. sist of four regiments and will f®"
score The first of the senes of games Mr. Casorso states that he is quite tain about 5,000 men. S A Jjrivate con- 
will s tart on Monday, Oct. 5th, and at a loss to imagine who could have tribution of $50,000 from D r A rthur 
the Tinal game will be bowled on sent him such a letter, and he is in- Mignault, of Montreal has been m adr 
Christmas Eye. clirred to take it as a joke rather than toward the project which has th e  ,
The following arc the names of the | as a serious threat. Needless to say backing of both L ibera lT nd  C o n scr-^  1
he did not provide the  money for the vative French Canadians 
so-called “Black Hand,” neither does
he expect to  hear anything mote of n/mPT? r>i>TTTCJtiT>c. the m atter. M ORE CRU ISER S FO R  PA C IF IC
The place chosen for the deposit . . .
-of the money is said to have been.on British cruisers Gbodhope
the steps of one of the churches in Monmouth and Glasgow, under the 
the City; 1 - f * • • • ™- —
will compete for the
ST A R L IG H T S—Shicldel, Rossi, B. 
Treadgold, Pettigrew , A. T. Raymcr.
ROYALS—Hunt, Coates, M arqurt, 
Max Jenkins, H. Johnston.
BEARS—Hallauer, Davenport, Mc-
r
over the great city night and day.
soned by the influence of Berlin.”
It may be added that to recognize 
the above historical facts and the de­
ductions from them, is not to deny 
tlic  ^ work of the great German edu­
cationists o f the last' century w ho |licans.
taught so much o f-m odern  
methods to the world.
schoo l!
DREA M LA N D S—Parker, Hedges, 
Brown, A. Johnson, Treadgold.
PA STIM ES—Willits, Gibbs, Dug­
gan, Swcrdfcgcr, Purdy.
There will" also he a team from the 
Mission. - - ■
The g a rn e t for next week arc as 
follows: Oct. 5th, S tarlight vs. Pc-
Oct. 6, Pastim es vs. Drcam-
7, Beavers v s . J is.
LETTERS TO SOLDIERS
command of Admiral Sir Christopher 
Cradock, arrived at Punta Arenas, 
Chili, on Tuesday. Punta Arenas is 
on the S trait of Magellan and all ves- 
rp. i i • -  scls going th ro u g h . the S trait from
There have been enquiries as " to  the Atlantic to the Pacific ston there 
how to address letters to members of It is evident that the British Arlmi 
the Canadian arm y in service. Hon. ralty has decided to send these crui- 
Col. Sam. Hughes, M inister of Mili- sers into the .Pacific, for thev sailed 
tia, states that people should send all from Montevideo between the ninth 
letters addressed care of Canadian and eleventh of September 
Overseas Army, England. ’
To ensure delivery, lie says, it is . -- -----------------
very essential that the name of the . Sir Jam es P. W hitney, Prim e Min- 
regiment he given, otherwise there >ster of Ontario, died at Toronto 
would be much confusion and delay, last Friday morning
/
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'PHONE 154 LAWRENCE AVE. P .O . BOX 19
^  J. A. BIGGER
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER __
Estimates furnished email kinds of buildings.
Residences and Modern Bungalows a Specialty
Interior Qnmhing-, bouse painting and decorating by
L"'.'/" ■ ' i ' ■' , contract.', /
. l  havc a full line of interior decorations, consisting of the 
' gJkk. latest and most up-to-date wall bangings.
./"Bui and inspect roy (stock of wall papers, and get ray 
estimate on your spring painting and decorating.
City and Country patronage Solicited
MaxJenkms&Co,
Kelowna’ s Leading 
Livery Stables
We have first-class outfitsonly.
We are also in a position to 
supply the very best
Gravel Sand Earth
(fronvour own pita)
Prices reasonable. Contracts 
t^aken for all gravel work, etc.
PHONE US; No. 20
* * You remember ou r pi ano mover ’'
Wood Coal
Beekeepers Supplies
Rough or Dressed.
" *■ f
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd .
Pine, Fir and White Poplar—
2 ricks* .. *. . . .  .$2.75 per rick 
5 ricks and upwards,
' : $2.50 per rick
Dry Slabs, cut to stove length— 
Per rick, $2.00
FirFence Posts, 20c each -
Merritt Coal, $11.00 per ton.
Whitehead & Co.
Office,. Leon Ave. Phone 307
RIPE FRUIT AT 
REASONABLE PRICES
STIRLING & PITCAIRN, L T D .,
in the course of packing 
often have tree ripened 
Peaches, Plums and A- 
pricots,' too ripe to ship 
out, but in splendid 
shape for preserving. .
Cash Sales. Do not deliver.
52-tf.
W OOD
Dry Stock always on hand.
Necklets
TH E LA TEST. PA R IS­
IAN NOVELTY has ta­
ken the large centres by 
storm.
See our window display 
of lovely jet, pearl and 
shell necklets. One’s na­
tural charms are enhanced 
by appropriate ornamenta* 
tion.
W. M. Parker & Co.
T h e  R e l ia b le  J e w e l e r s  
Crowley Block — Phone 270 — Kelowna
JA C K  W A RREN  K ER R IG A N
One of the most popular of the fa­
mous “Universal” stars who appears 
in a one -reel drama entitled “The 
Golden Ladder” at the Opera House 
next W ednesday.
; 16 in. Pine and Fir, .
1 to 4 ricks---- - .$2.75
5 ricks or over . . .  2.50
M aclaren & Co:
IOffice Phone 98 Residence 183
LAUNCH FOR HIRE  
Suitable for picnic parties, etc. 
Apply— A. CATHEK,
Harvey Ave. Phone 250
SO tf
W A N TED
Listings of FARM PR O PERTY  
for SA L E  or EXCHANGE—I have 
clients desirous of securing both 
yge  and small farms.—Write me 
once, sending full particulars.
H . J . C A M P B E L L . L im ited  
616 P a c ific  B u ild in g  
V an cou ver. B r itish  C olu m b ia
FRANK KNAPTON
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard Ave,
N ext T a it's  S h o o  S to re
J. M. C R O F T
B o o tm a k er  and R epairer
Material and Workmanship 
i ::. , : of the Beat : :
Bernard Ave. - - Kelowna
J. WARREN KERRIGAN
“LIQUOR LICENCE ACT”
(Section 48)
N O TIC E IS H ER EB Y  G IV E N that, 
on the 30th day of O ctober next, 
application will. be made to the Su­
perintendent of Provincial Police for 
the transfer of the licence for the sale 
of liquor by retail in and upon the 
premises known as the Bellevue H o­
tel, situate at Okanagan Mission, Bri­
tish Columbia, from A rthur G. Ben­
nett, M anager for The South Kelow­
na Land Co., Ltd., to  A rthur G. Ben­
nett, M anager for the Kelowna Land 
& Orchard Co., Ltd., of Okanagan 
Mission, British Columbia.
D ATED this 24th day of Septem ­
ber, 1914.
A R TH U R  G. B EN N E T T , 
Manager for The Sbuth 
Kelowna Land Co., Ltd., 
H older of Licence.
A R T H U R  G. B EN N ET T, 
Manager for The Kelowna 
. Land & O rchard Co., Ltd., 
Applicant for Transfer. 
1910, c. 30, s. 49. 9-6
INCREASING LIV E
STOCK PRODUCTION Live Stock on Irrigated Farms
T he outbreak of the war in Europe I Being the tex t of an address pre- 
and the consequent demand which is sented by Mr. II. C. McMullen, GeiV- 
naturally to be expected for increased eral Live Stock Agent of the C. P. R„ 
exports of mutts, finds Canada in a Calgary, b e fo re , the Eighth Annual
very much denuded condition as re­
gards live stock.
Ad a-resu lt ot the removal of the 
A m erican 'W ill on cattle a heavy ex­
port trade developed to the south. 
In some districts in eastern Canada,
Convention of the W estern Canada 
Irrigation Association held at Pen­
ticton, British Columbia, Aug. 17-19
R E N E W  for 
T H E  C O U R IE R
ONE; YEAR FOR $1.50
(Continued from last week)
You can take the great feed farms 
nearly everything has been shipped I of the W estern States today. Wyo- 
out of the country, except dairy cows., tning in the early days was a bunch 
This export trade, together .w ith grass state. The man who had five 
many farmers selling their calves for tons of hay was a nabob; you would 
veal, can have but one result in Ca- go ten miles to make the acquain- 
nada, viz: a greater scarcity of meat I tancc of a man who had tw enty tons, 
th a n 'a t present exists, even in a nor- There was no hay. Y ou would get 
mal market. la  little along the bottom  of the river,
The m eat industry in Canada I but feeding was never/know n. Now
should not be allowed to dwindle— the state of W yom ing today is fccd-
rathcr, the production of hogs, sheep ing from seventy-fivb to one hundred 
and cattle on Canadian farms should thousand sheep for the m arkets every 
be gfcatly increased. To obtain this winter. In half-a-dozen camps that 
increase does not mean, that farmers I know of, that were bunch grass 
should devote their wholc> attention ranges, they arc turning out .twelve,
to live stock. The m ajority 6f far- thirteen and fourteen hundred pound
mers will admit that with very little steers, fattened on alfalfa and bromc 
extra effort and expense they could grass, and in places where they said a 
increase .by several head the live man was a fool to  attem pt it. 
stock on their farms w ithout in. any Now in these w estern provinces I 
way interfering with their present want to ask if there is any practical 
system  of farming. man in this audience who has ever
From  reports to the Commission of seen land better adapted for the 
Conservation, present conditions in- growth of alfalfa and the production 
dicate a world-wide scarcity of live of live stock than right in the pro- 
stock; with little likelihood of an vinccs of Saskatchewan and Alberta? 
overcrowded market for many years in  British Columbia the area is more 
to come. The opportunity for Cana- restricted. Now I suppose I have 
dian farmers is therefore apparent, ridden every mile o f W yoming, Mon- 
To take advantage of this, farmers tana, Idaho, Utah, and practically all 
should save their heifer calves to  pro- 0f the cattle states and territories, 
duce more cattle, while the others and in none of them  will you find the 
may be turned off, not as veal but as amount of cultivable area to  the 
beef. /  - square mile that you will find in these
E xpert stockmen advise that there two provinces. Is  that not the line 
are good times ahead for those rais- 0f least resistence? We are looking 
ing sheep. The high price of m utton for a place where we can produce the 
and of wqol.and the comparative ease greatest results in dollars and cents 
with which a flock of sheep may be from ^agriculture and yet leave our 
sustained upon land which is other- due to posterity. I contend tha t un 
wise unsuitable for agriculture, should j er the system of irrigation as' advo 
suggest a great increase in the num- cated by this association there is no 
ber of sheep raised by Canadian fa r-Jb th er line of endeavour that woult 
mer9> -  produce such results.
Increased production in. hogs can I There is another point I wish to 
be brought about m ore quickly, than dwell on and that is the value of ir- 
in any other class of live stock, and ligation as a home builder. Ju st ima- 
consequently should receive immedi- L in e  going on a farm, well fenced and 
ate attention.  ^  ^ hedged, and with a few shade trees
Animal production on the farm is la n d  perhaps a fruit tree or two, anc 
desirable because it increases the fer-1 an irrigation ditch across i t ,a t  inter- 
tility and crop-raising ability of the I vals, with a fairly com fortable house, 
soil. Good prices are sure to  be ob-1 nicely painted, and a good barn ful 
tained for any surplus which farm ers of good horses and fat stock, and 
will have to  sell on account of the | pens fuu Qf hogs.
Is  not that the kind .o f a  home 
that would inspire patriotism  in 
man? That is the kind of a .home 
that makes a man w ant to  fight for 
his flag. I don’t think any of you
inevitable shortage of supply result­
ing;' from, w ar conditions in Europe. 
These two conditions should be an 
incentive to  Canadian farm ers to  in­
crease their live stock production
A little foresight now, with modern I WOuld care to take up a m usket and 
methods of feeding, will make in- carry it to the front in defence of a 
creased production easily possible. board ing house. (Laughter.) That 
F. C. N., Commission of Conserva- js about all they will ever get to un-
tion.
-GERMAN W AR NEW S
From Berlin.
I t  is reported that fear of the  Ger­
man fleet has caused great alarm  in 
English seaport towns. In  H artle­
pool, torpedo-nets are set in front of 
the docks every evening, and else­
where round the coasts the nervous­
ness occasioned by German mines is 
said to  be indescribable.
The enrolment of r,ecruits for the 
British Army is proceeding slowly, 
and from one town of 700,000 inhabi-
less a man is a successful farmer, or 
a banker, or perhaps a politician 
(Laughter.) I am a great believer 
in the virtue of the home. I believe 
that it makes contented men and hap­
py women and smiling children. A 
contented man is never looking for 
trouble^ and I contend tha t there is 
no condition under whicli such 
home as I have pictured can be built 
save on an irrigated farm, w ith the 
proper amount of live stock.
T here is another feature in this 
connection, and that is the labour 
problem. W herever exclusive grain 
growing is followed /labour trouble is 
always present; not necessarily from 
a discontented labour elem ent but,ants not more than 100 men reported from inaM jty  secure sufli(;i<.n , |a
themselves, the m ajor.ty o f  them  be- bour ^  of harvestin at
ing tram ps. The nation has not been ___.. . . . . . .  , ab . V. a . . . .a . the proper time; the inability to  getperm uted »  learn the real s.tuation men pfough your fields when they
at t e seat o war. should be ploughed; the inability to
. ,. . a. <(tw . .  , r, . I get help to  clear the weeds—and IAccording to the F rankfurter Zei- L - ;11 /u„ ir, .. • , . I will come to that again—there  is notnng, G reat B ntam  has requested man car i„  on ,ha 0p „ ations ,of a
the countries 01 Nor .hern Europe to  1 diversified farm that ever has those 
cease supplying provisions to  Get- tabolir troables. „  he is a bachelor, 
many; Sweden however, has refused L nd he shou,d not be, he can usua| ly 
to comply with this request. ge( the assistance of some „ e-gh.
_ , ' , hours, but most of the men who have
_  _ . . . .  . . . | the homes 1 am picturing are notmen Dr. Haeckel has issued a decla-| 
ration, signed by a number, of univer- bachelors. They have .two or three good husky boys grow ing up, whosity men, to the effect that they, one . .  . . ., . . . , . dispose of the labour problem, whichand all, have abandoned all such1
honours as have been conferred upon 
them by English universities, acader 
mies, and learned institutions!
is a very serious one. ,
The officers of the railway com­
panies and the officers of the Domi­
nion and Provincial governm ents are 
greatly worried every year as to 
OKANAGAN M ISSION I how best to distribute the necessary
SPORTS CLUB j harvest labour. I t is a case of where 
they are damned if they do, and they 
The finals in the tennis tournam ent I are damrted if they don’t. If  they 
were played off last week in a series send too many men to one section 
of keenly contested games resulting: they are in trouble. If conditions 
Men’s Singles—H. G. Mallam (owe change and they send them to another 
1-6—40) beat R. H. Stubbs (owe 1-6 district there is trouble there. If  they 
—40), 6-1, 2-6, 6-4. Mr. H. C. Mallam have too few south of the Red Deer 
was the holder of the cup last year and too many north  of it, there is 
which he has once again been sue-1 trouble; and these men are . trying
cessful in winning.
Men’s D oubles— R. L. Dal- 
gleish and R. Fordham  (rec. 15) 
>cat H. G. Rowley and R. A. B artho­
lomew (owe Yi—15), 6-2, 6-2.
their best to serve you. Your repre-r 
sentatives at the Capital and the 
heads of the transportation compa­
nies arc doing everything within their 
power to-so lve th is labour problem
Ladies’ Singles — Miss Fordham , I for you, and yet you know what oc- 
(owc 2-6—15), the previous holder of curs here alm ost every fall ; there is 
the cup, beat Miss Middlcmass (rec. I cither a surplus or a scarcity of la- 
15), 6-3, 6-4. J hour.
Mixed Doubles—Mr. H. C. Mallam U nder proper conditions that could 
and Miss E. Thomson (scratch) beat L e  solved, ..and the difficulty entirely 
H. R. F. Dodd andf Miss Middlcmass eliminated. You can see how readily 
(r?c. 2-6—30) 2-6, 8-6, 6-4. [the farmers in the eastern provinces
take care of their w o rk .1 In  Ontario, 
where it is a common thing for a man 
to be fanniiig lOO acres, tiiey arc a l­
ways able ,to (take care of their work, 
but there is no time since 1 have been 
in the province of Alberta that I have 
not heard a waifi cither about too 
much help o f  not enough. The trails 
portation companies are not wise 
enough to. be. able to distribute this 
extra  labour just where it should In 
and the .government officials cannot 
do it without, perhaps,'m aking error 
that all human nature is heir to.
Now with regard to this weed ques 
tion, I felt this afternoon like rising 
and saying a few Words but I saw 
that the. H onorab le ' the M inister o 
Agriculture was fully able to take 
care of the question and did so ably 
but 1 want to say to our friend, Mr 
W hite, who suggested that the climi 
nation of weeds was largely a m atter 
of education, that jf 3rou could cdur 
cate our people within aiiy reasonable 
time and convince them that the des­
truction 6f noxious weeds was what 
they should undertake, and they dit 
it, th e n , you hkve accomplished wlial, 
you want. ■ ; / ' \
I can ' recall when a boy that my 
ia* her often impressed upon me *he 
im portance of education. He said 
t was the only road to knowledge, 
>ut 1 noticed every time I played hoc 
key he grabbed a great big club and 
speedily convinced me that the Only 
way to get an education was to go 
to school. Now you cannot educate 
the farm ers to eliminate the 'weeds 
w ithout putting the police on. Harsh 
measures are necessary in some in­
stances. You may perhaps call them 
severe, measures, and I sometimes 
sympathize with the men in power. 
They arc human as. you and I are. 
They have difficulties ' to contend 
with, and if they use extreme, harsh 
or radical measures to enforce the 
laws, as they are expected to do, 
there is immediately a storm  of pro­
test—they are oppressing the people 
—and it is very difficult for them to 
know just exactly/hqw far. to go. But 
there is a happy medium perhaps to- 
be struck, and the most flagrant cases 
may be taken care of better by the 
weed inspectors and penalized as the 
law provides. A few such cases 
would have an . educational value.
Aside from the question of the far­
m er himself eliminating the weeds, J  
want to say a few words for the 
poor, (Jespjsedr m alodorous . little 
sheep. There is a weed destroyer if 
you will. He is tth& greatest, garbage 
collector: I know o f going on four 
legs. There is no weed short of a 
Scotch th is tle .'th a t he will not des­
troy. - I rem em ber when a' boy; the 
pathm aster used t o . buy a bunch of 
sheep occasionally and put them on 
the roads to eat the weeds. Now it 
is hardly reasonable to  say tha t the 
farm ers of this country can all in 
one short season or two" accomplish 
these results; tha t is physically im­
possible. .T h e re  is too much country, 
but we hope in time the large holders 
of unprofitable lands will see the fu­
tility  of their course, and will cut 
them up and sell them to 'som ebody 
who will develop them. In the mean­
tim e the governm ent policeman will 
have to keep busy. Hundreds of 
thousands of- sheep are being im por­
ted into this country and we are pay­
ing a duty of twenty-five per cent, 
on live sheep ad valorem and w e,are 
down here in this country amidst 
a sea of weeds tha t could all be des­
troyed by sheep. T hat is not good 
business, gentlemen. I will venture 
to  say there is not a banker, o r a 
mill-man, or a m anufacturer in this 
country tha t would allow : such a 
state; as tha t to occur in his business.
I don’t think our farmers have real­
ized as they should the necessity for. 
improved methods.
O rganization is the prime factor in 
m arketing live stock and all the p ro­
ducts of the farm. You all recall the 
early struggles of the fruit growers 
in California. They found them ­
selves in possession of crops of the 
richest fruit-grow ing district on the 
N orth American continent. They 
had the best transportation facilities 
and m arkets at their door and yet 
they found themselves facing a de­
ficit every year. W hy was that? 
Someone figured out one day that if 
they got together they would find out 
the leak. They called a m eeting in 
one~of the coast cities and they said 
they were raising good fruit and plen­
ty of it but were not making any 
money. Labour was not high. W hat 
was the trouble? They discovered 
chat it was due to lack of organiza­
tion. They were- m arketing their 
ruit badly. If a city required one 
car there were three cars being sent 
in. They formed an organization, 
placed an officer at the head of it and 
assessed their members a reasonable 
amount.
(To be continued in ottr next.)
Gandies Made 
Your Way
We buy candies for 
you as we would for 
ourselves — we want 
the best
This is why we secured 
the agency for the famous
Willard’ s Eorkdipt 
Chocolates
They are made on honor 
in a modern hygienic 
establishment which thr­
oughout is as dean and 
sanitary as a model kit­
chen.
Assortments to suit any taste 
Prices to suit any purse
r.. . ....... ...
P . B. Willits & Co.
Druggists & Stationers
An Imp of Mischief
Is . the manner in which one of our 
eminent eye specialists desc»* 
matism, or unequal sight— 
among defective eyes of this 
word ' stigmatism is derived  ^
latin one “aotyua,”  which tneaft ,^ 
a point Most truly does it appTy;W
condition, for despite the strenuous en--/ 
deavors of strong muscles and, responsive 
nerves it is impossible to entirely over- ; 
come the defect without the aid of 
specially ground lenses. We exercise 
great care in the preparation and applica­
tion of astigmatic lenses.
Optician and Jeweler
Kelowna
DISTRESS IN GERMANY
A gentleman who has just returned 
to . England from H am burg states 
th a t that great city of a million in­
habitants is absolutely dead. No 
business is going on anywhere, and 
in the biggest stores not tw enty peo­
ple are to be seen. The distress is 
very acute, and the unemployed are 
increasing by many thousands daily. 
The inform ant says he met in the 
central places, the suburbs and every­
where many starving people, vainly 
try ing to earn the smallest sum of 
money. A woman with six children, 
whose husband is at the war, was 
glad to get employment at 5s a 
m onth, for. she only receives 35s a 
rnontli as war pay. •'
To use English words is the great­
est crime. For instance, the H am ­
burg people no longer play “bridge” 
but “brucke.” The hatred against E n ­
glishmen is indescribable. A butcher 
is doing the best business in-the town 
owing to the fact that he has covered 
the floor of his shop with British 
(lags, so that his patrons can tread 
upon the Union Jack.
Peace having been formally re­
stored in Mexico, another revolution 
la's started, as usual.
In France the River Oise is pro­
nounced “W az.” T hat is the place 
\vhcrc the. German arm y oisc a few 
days since.
GERMAN SH IPPIN G
IS DESTROYED
Twelve British ships with an ag­
gregate tonnage of 59,331 have been 
sunk on the h ig h ' seas by German 
cruisers up to Sept. 23, according to 
an adm iralty report issued last Mon­
day. Eight other British ships, whose 
tonnage aggregates 2797, have been 
sunk by German mines in the N orth 
Sea. and 24 fishing craft, with a ton­
nage of 4334, have been captured or 
sunk by the Germans in ■ the same 
waters. British ships detained at 
German ports number 74, witli a .to ta l 
tonnage of 170,000. .
On the credit side, the adm iralty 
gives 102 German ships, with a total 
tonnage- of 200,000, detained in Bri­
tish ports since the outbreak of the 
war. Eighty-eight Gefman ships of 
an aggregate tonnage og 338,000 have 
been captured since hostilities began.
The report shows also 168 German 
ships, with aq aggregate tonnage of 
283.000, detained or captured by the 
allies. Fifteen ships with a tonnage 
an aggregate tonnage of 338,000 have 
ports, while fourteen others, with a 
tonnage of 72,000, remain in the Suez 
Canal. '
The German • mines in the N orth 
Sea also have ■ to their credit seven - 
Scandinavian ships, with a , to n n ag o .-- .• 
of 11,098. , .
f *
M O E  f O u l t
THiC KJiLOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN bMHAfcbfcjT
T h u r s d a y , o c t <
G O AL!!! Tiia Crossing of The AfsneBy R. H. Parkinson.
Famous Taber Lump...... $10.50 ton
Pennsylvania; Egg...............jjz.go ton
Pennsylvania Stove......... ...$17,50 ton
Pennsylvania Nut......... ......$17.50 ton
C ash  m u st accom p an y  orders
Oil! M ighty is tile Gcruian host,
invincible they say,
But we have met and fought with thpni
■'■And driven them away.
As once that fleet invincible, 
in  Good Queen Hess's reign. 
Launched forth her utm ost m ajesty 
Gainst England’s few in vain:
So have the German legions wrecked, 
In France, their great array 
Upon the rocks of British pluck 
_ As in Queen Bess’s day.
From Marne to Ourcq we forced 
them back,
W ith charge and cannonade
X‘ .r i i
The Canadian
Rad Cross Society I
Dominion Fruit Men
Extracts From  An Official Circular I 
Issued by Above and Received 
by Local League. •
Tn Conference a t Grimsby. Nearly 
Every F :u it D istrict in B. C. 
W as Represented.
At the organization meeting of the 
Ottawa Branch Aug. 23rd, Ilis  Royal 
Hi^l/ncss the Duke of Connaught, 
who was the first speaker, said:
A ttending the recent Fruit Grow­
ers’ Conference, held at Grimsby, 
Out., were representative fruit grow ­
ers from all over Canada as well as 
lie field, staff of the Dominion Fruit 
nspcctors, also a number of dealers.
R A T E S :
First Insertion: 2 Cents per^l
word : minimum charge, 25 
cents.
“The object of this meeting is to .^ racticfal,rf ■ ^ e-ry fruit » row intf «cc- 
send broadcast through Canada the- , ’ C* was represented, Mr.
L Reekie, President of the United expression of our hope that the peo- ~ tCK,t’ * resident of
Across the plain and o’er the Aisne i>lc everywhere will help us in eveiv .. ^ ? 1S’ a,ld M r’ W,litclA/ It n Mn *•» i l ,  i. I. i. ^  i I. • * I . * 1 /  I rllA I ll.i, .J.. .. representing
Xmas Presentation Apples for the Old Country
.•rciiec was presided over 
appointed Fruit Corn- 
calling forth I JDonald Jo hnson , who
uipplies and funds for the Red Cross | ‘a _?d . ,  co'iierence so that he
Society. Everyone sympathises with
^ach Additional Insertion: 1 cent 
perword; minimum cbak-ire, 15 cents.- -
In estim ating the cost ot an 
tlaeineiit, subject to the mid
charge as  stated above, cad i 
abbreviation or group oMlge.** 
a s  one word. ' ’
, U so desired, advertiser , ‘.fiisi 
replies ad d r cubed to ' i
W e will deliver toany part of Ireland, Wales, Scotland
0 ^ .3 5  W < 5  ^ o x o f^ANCY EXPORT APPLES for,$3.25. 
Orders must be received by us not later than Oct. 28th 
and accompanied by Express Money Order or marked 
cheque. Write the address plainly so as to avoid mistakes.
.r . , . -  . -r -;v‘ffe point■„ Their batteries are laid,
From all the trenches rifles pour 
TliciV. fearsome fusiladc;
The prospect is most terrible 
, But daun tless. men arc there,
For them no work too dangerous, 
jNo risk too great to dare.
3ce|,:^v'}'|
I AH swollen with the heavy rains
their guns. I °V 'W  I c lo .^ o u c h  with t o  staff I
Between us and our foes; the movement, bu t wc want not only , H £° £s’ .^ru.,£ growers from all vice, ad«f 10 cents I
0 ,i c v>y_; height .and vantag  I ydui- sym pathy but your active stip- /  Don" " ,on and representa- ; No reaponsi bilUy ■ «vco.<-
port and your .subscriptions. I have ■|‘,Ve Qca,.cl's* The m arketing end of rectness qf telephoned adveif l l  ‘  ^
often while here, talked to Canadian C .»«d»stry  ^13 the commissioners’ Please do not ask for c r id k fc  ? , 
uidienccs and I flatter myself that I a? ,?u' ar a,ul lt i s ' confidently trouble' and 
never talked to ,deaf ears;" ' ’ J,.tnticipatcd that "much good will rc- 
_______  _ . Col. Ryerson', President of the So r  ld£ from the gathering.
OKAWAGAN UNITED GRCWER3, LJD., VERNON, D. C. r ‘Uwt„ lo*to€OTdi*te”
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Commercial Printers
Min
“ Lest
!E need to be reminded quite as 
much as informed. IMIemory 
has been jocularly described as 
“the thing we forget with.” Out 
of sight is apt to be out of mind.
An advertiser who relies on the memory of 
the public leans on a broken reed. The ab­
sence of its advertising’ from the newspapers 
has been the beginning of the end for many a 
firm. “The present suitor hath ever the ad­
vantage over the absent lover.”
A business that has achieved its magnitude 
or strength as the result of faithful advertising 
plays itself false if it suspends or ceases its ad­
vertising, on the grounds of economy. It is 
poor business vision which fails to see the
principal feeder of business, and fatal ju d g­
ment which cuts I t  off or interrupts its flow. 
Economies may be warranted, but they had 
better be effected in any other department
than in the sales department—the department
of revenue. Any course which shoves your 
customer back from you or hides you from 
your customer is ruinous. The man with the 
money needs to be constantly sought. Adver­
tising is the great discoverer of new customers, 
the great retainer of old opes.
I f  you  fo rget the public, the
public w ill forget you
Save where the scarchifghtsVlaTupon I Society from its firs t‘ establishment* I Rcv,ew»" Mr. W hite said that prices' 
™ E l!°T ,_sh.,-n8  below.- | in. 1813. No governm ent can alone' ^ Cr° running P ^ t t y . low. H e saw F O R  SA LE
V  y
Throughout the night our soldiers 
rest
Our leaders, plan the way 
To bridge that flooded river with 
'yhe coming of the day.
That Sunday morning opened with 
Incessant cannonade,
As our advanced artillery 
Upon the Germans played.
Gun after gun with steady, crash 
Looses its lyddite death 
To wreck with all its bursting force, 
To slaughter with its breath.
The German gunners make reply 
With m onstrous hail of shell 
Till all that lovely countryside 
Seems like a pit of Hell.
W here’er you look, where’er you go,
A The shells are falling fast,
And men are torn and guns 
wrecked
x Before their awful blast.
Yet through the worst of all 
storm,
_  Throughout that awful day,’
Tile engineers were labouring 
To open up the way.
Ov ’ v* nillVIU Ctlll clMJIlC I fS . « ' * I 111 " 1 -... ...-  . '__
m ain ta in , a medical service large . , ? , ROn peaches w h o lesa lin g "a t ■ . $ l 'L r „ ' r p 'n ><Pmw
enough to meet the strain of war ,n lo ro n to - In  another.case a w hole- FOR- C ITY-ni... • . . U1 w<ir' I aalfli* ^ i , i  i.:.„ _r .. ... .. I about 0 feet long. Annlv
LC 
pply CatThat is too great a burden to put up- t? ,d b,.m ° /  s e l l i n g ^  ll>- has- 526 H arvey Ave.
on the people. Meets of muskmclohs grown at T.ra-I.
It is the right and duty of the I fo  ^ 30 cents, and was told H A y  o A r i? t . . , 1
*4
‘The Red Cross Society furnishes ^ .°U*d *)e ^ cf-‘nts left to the grower, an Mission.
Package costs the grower 4' cts. 3-tV
WANTED—Miscellaneous
are
.1 way for the people who stay at i -  . -
' ome, to do some service for their I ■ /*’ ■ ^  l‘te sa‘d ^ lat probably this 
country. , I Un cx*-reme case, but from what
“It is the sole means of commu- r ’f  g.,eancd seemed .be tte r;
. 'lication between the people, the go- pIeased with conditions-here ms com- 5 'URNS, CALGARY, H A V E
vernment and the soldiers in the flared. ' ^ ,tj* elsewhere. He ' declared L tl^ r ' t ^ 1! .M r-' i2* L  ■ Uv;ard, asking 
field, recognized by all civilized ^ a t ' the ° kana«an was now suffer- having b ird ^ ^ o r  ^ 1^  M ^ ^ u T h O S e  
governm ents.” Civdized mg m ore from local price cutting  .Pofihfy
We need first of all, money to be | fr° m c° inPe t,tion from outside ------- ---- :__—. ■' ' ' '
used as cash donations and gifts to | jns5anced a number of W A N TED -
the
-A SECO N D -H A N D  BI-
the men. When pounded, th e” soI-1 S ! !  f ome ,to his kn° w - L  cycle. Must be^  cheap 'f 6 r~ca“9h1 IH. SO I-  f I n r i i r n  _  r  T i l  T J'^-* IVIUSl OC CIlCclp  iO T  CcISll
diers are sent from the field hospitals W, “ e te rmed unnecessary g e n t’s wheel . Apply, stating  price to
—  — ’ I cutting under of Union prices, one in- V- B o x -510,'Kelowna. '* *'•penniless, and are sometimes even * , . 1
without clothing. | stance being No. 1 W ealthy a t 80
Money is needed also—for_the-pur
1-tf.
to N iagara Falls and back Mr. W hite I Box 209, Kelowna.
9 9
Regardless of the flying death .
With which the air seemed filled chase of supplies.
courage most sub-I ; Nor shall we forget our Allies, the
Constructing w ithbHidr ready skill [hat they shaH share in the benefits S!71aller, ‘l13" with us> anT
And with amazing speed . , from this Society. ,
T !mi,?ref_£ to 'bear the-bridge | Money is needed too for running
L' T S’ f: °. b u , I W IL L  EX C H A N G E GOOD SAD
In a trip  Jhrough  the fruit d istrict j „  ^dle  ^horse for good driver
•loted that the grow th of the trees
Apply 
10-3
Mrni^ frpVm^ n ^ 081 needj j  ■ , ° t I expenses. W e will also need sunnlies l ldlght ha(| this year done much da 
M^ ^ man dW  f u n d e d ,  dead, | 0f mariy SQrts> ,  great ^  ? in their aPPle orchards, while
their peach tre^s did not seem to be I A  CORSETS 
as good as in the Okanagan. F ire Including waists for children, „ from
Beside the work he wrought 
Another takes the vacant place 
_ N °r^  gives the risk a thought. 
Quo fas et gloria ducurit’
Their noble m otto reads;
The way tha t they live up to it 
Is  proven by their deeds— 
AH honour to you gallant men 
Where duty leads, you dare; 
You ve earned undying glory in 
Our battles ev’rywhere
woollen and knitted goods and simi- tkey suffer also from many other 
lar articles, as well as hospital foods I c ’ard pests- 
necessary for special diets. , GAM E A C T B O U N T IE S
_. This is where your money will go: w u w im s ,
To make the soldiers who are woun-
or
:jd ed  or sick comfortable, restore them I S  thTe. Provisions of the
■ 4 t o  health anri » - j Game Act, the Lieutenant-G overnorto  health and save their lives ( n  , ■ ----- -
to the conditions -con-
There, in the midst of all that storm, fo_B°ws, details of which can be ob- | Subi^f- 
_ That galling cannonade' l.tairied by . all desirous to helo frnm T  >V« j  • ,,
On pontoons built and anchored fast, Mrs. G. F. Jam es Abbott St Pnr Mrc’ i t  £hese regulations, bounties
Three bridges have you made. C S Hunt'^ 1 ' ^  be given a a d paid to any per-
Three pathways to our v ictory ,' , • *Junt, btockwell Avenue, mem- son who is the hnlrW  ■ P ,. 
„  J h re e  glories to  your name7  bers of the', local committee, Okana- cense t ^  °  & h"
W ho w rought so well for England's I »an Ambulance League, or from the 1 i S . -  * In d ,an f°r the de­sake,
F or duty, not for fame.
Meanwhile the allied batteries 
Have silenced one by one 
W ith skill and splendid bravery 
Most ev’ry  German gun 
Then o’er the bridges laid to lead 
Our .soldiers to the foe 
W ith lusty voices raised in. song 
Rejoicing as they go 
The men of Britain and of France 
Rush forward to the fray 
Pr£ ? ared o^ r their .dear'countries’ sake 
I he utm ost price to pay.
Beneath an awful rain of fire 
They^ reach the further shore
Sec. Mrs. S. M Gore " —y . struction’ within the Province, of am-
Relations of the Canadian R , maJs and birds as follows: F or each 
Cross Society, the S i  A J b u  S ? co^ -  $3; w olf,$15; cougar,
lance Association and the St Aj 0^  t o l ’f nr each ’ ^ o n g  ,bf the . epyote, 
Ambulance Brigade ' , ^ , cou®ar not ^ s s  than one
week oId when killed, one-half these
amounts, respectively; for each ma
CANADIAN A P P L E S  | ture golden eagle, but only in respect
of such birds when killed in the coun 
To Be Extensively Advertised for t’es ° f  Yale, Kootenay or Cariboo, $3. 
Hom e Consumption. J Every applicant for bounty in 'r e ­
spect of any such animal shall, with-
1 to  14 years.
Mrs., J . H . Davies will be a t Mrs. 
M athie’s, over Davies & M athie’s* 
Pendozi St., (phone 196) between 
the. hours of 1.30 and 6 p. rri: Sat­
urday of each week to m eet ladies 
wishing to  order corsets. P. t?; Box 
626, Kelowna. ; v , ^
- i .____
l a n d  r e g i s t r y
RE p a \  13.6 acres of Lot 136, Grout
. _______..............  The departm ent of Trade and Com- m six m onths from the date the same
The bridges littered with their dead, merce, unijer the direction of Sir ,s ki,led> produce the entire pelt of,>\ ll ItlFflri iirtfU 4-L/vL  __  I /-I n — . ‘Jl* i L .  • « . _ * •All painted with their gore.
In spite of all their, cruel loss 
_  They press such fierce attack 
T hat up the slope and o’er the hill 
v-viT.be^  f° rcS the Germans back, 
y u j. M any-were the daring deeds 
,w?n fke well fought fray 
lasted from the early morn 
Until ine close of day 
And many heroes slept that night 
The sleep that shall not break 
W4; . ffncve’ y e t'g lo ry  in their loss 
, UT “ey died for England’s sake. 
With bravery magnificent 
They fought and.nobly  died
Andr .™ OU&h the Peaceful years to  apples, im ported  them
George E. Foster, has decided to con- the animal to  any justice of the peace 
duct a Dominion-wide advertising o r  to any person appointed a bourity 
campaign to  increase the eonsump- comm issioner for such purpose. The 
tion of Canadian apples throughout I apP^cant sha.Il, upon such production 
Canada. t°  a justice of the peace, make and
Although the finest apples in th e } f absciabe a  s tatu tp ry declaration, or 
world arc produced in this country, ”  t0 a ^ ^ " t y  commissioner a state- 
many Canadians have had to content m,enf w.ritinff. setting  out the fact 
themselves in previous years with ap- | ° ‘ kis having killed such animal, and 
pies imported from the United States/■ ' statin?- the d»te on which and -the 
This was due to the fact that Europe, I place where the same was killed, 
appreciating the quality of Canadian
come,
We shall recall with pride 
The glory of their sacrifice 
That did not prove in vain 
But won us and our Allies 
The crossing of the Aisne.
r “ '•y ui l i ioo uro p
1, and of South half of South half 
of Section Nineteen (19), T ow n­
ship Tw enty-six (26), Osoyoos Di­
vision.
ch1' i P I**?uE is !ie r?by g»yen tha t I shall a t the expiration, of one m onth
from the date of the first publication 
hereof , issue a certificate of Iride- 
easible T itle to the above mentioned 
ands in the name of H ubert B. D. 
Tysons unless in the meantime valid
0b'T'1f t,<u1 ijS made to me in w riting.
The holder of the following docu- 
ment, viz. :—24th January, 1905. Earl 
of Aberdeen by his A ttorney, W. 
Crawley ^Ricardo to Bcnjami.- dti 
hurlong  Boyce conveyance in 'fee of 
f art Lot 136, Group 1, and of S. 
A  of S. y2 of Section 19, Tsp. 26, 
Osoyoos Division;
is required to deliver the same to me 
.forthwith.
in tbe, Land Registry office,
in the City of Kamloops, this 26th 
day of August, 1914.
6-5 (Sd.) C. H. DUNBAR, .D istrict .Registrar
LA N D  R E G IST R Y  ACT.
N T H E  M A T TE R  O F  an Applica- 
f ^ ^ i b l e  T itle to part 
of Block ^1 (L3 acres), according 
to Registered Plan 462, City of 
Kelowna, B. C.
W H E R E A S proof of loss of cer­
tain docum ents covering the above- 
mentioned property, in ter alia, viz.,__
siderable quantities. The exportsTof I t |!at instead o{ using imported fruits
Canadian apples^"to the United King- t f eyr " la)' . have this year the products . .
dom have been running 1,500 000 bar- 0t -anadian appIe orchards that in icoY S ° nveyance dated 9th June,
year. ^  | “ H - ^  ^
of all the apples evaporated
D ELA VA N ’S COM ET.
Delavan’s comet is now well placed 
for observation.
On September 15th it passed close
Hungary and other countries 
tinental Europe.
a . - John Purvis Burnyeat.
been exported to Germany, Austria- * . app/ ? Crop ,s now ready for (2.) Grant, Release and Quit Claim
in con-1 barvest,a8’’ tbe announcem ent of Sir dated August SO'tli, 1894, Trom John 
George F oster will be welcome to the Abram Coryell to John Purvis Burr
The war has resulted in a curtail- ffr° WerS tl,rouffhout Canada. As | ^ f a t’
ent of f-lio I
foil
21st it was on the line of the ‘Poin:-1 J,,csu,.iea. in . jeoPa rdiz>”g"for this year | .t ,o n . ,and handUng of the campaign
to the north of Urs.-e Majores; on the I resulted GrCat B ritain- Jt has also
- uiiuugiiuut canaaa. a s  ..r •:
ment of the.m arket for Canadian ao I m essages to the Public had to S ’ ^ 0rt, ^ f e f° r *616.00 dated 3 0 ^  
P to  in Great B r i ^  n  Z I  l ”:  I to" ° w intmcdiately and the prcpara- j S n T y lk t ^  & in. P " rV“
(4). Release of sa>M M ortgage. .L o
.era- in „lc G r ^ D ^ ,  T d  I ^ L i ^ / aPP, , ;"  ‘ll!' I ^  ^ » O o ''d a « d  Ut
nth of them, on Oetober Khe clear,n J n ’' r ^ or Germa”f  » » s riod, the Departn,
4th it will be some 3 degrees north of | l^eannff house for most that Commerce decided to " entrust" The I Stirlinff; >loo.
a Canam Venatecorum. Its  high 
northern declination will bring this In view of these conditions the de- i S ' h c ^ h t
J t  i ortgage.
I shall'
sky before snnrise,and the best time | M -H -  M i ^  .‘^ 1  ^
aa  £ £ 1   ’  1 _  . r  .  4 I C l i p  O  C~* /> *•$  •  C  A M  i .   _  A  T  < m . . .  Jto observe it will be between 3 and | " | ^ t h T w l r  "h as 'b ee 'n  " cl,ltur<!- »"<* o‘"er. officials of the | C ertifiiatr^f'TnV k'fcasibT"Tit'lc
seeking to dovish a o m “ So S  I ° L A“ - . T h '  ±  ™
^ T h^ coniet wiH probably be of the sisting Canadian apple grow ers in 
fift magnitude o r brighter and easily quickly changing the nfarket for 
a^ y e t1 no ev'd na^ed e |^C’Kl>Ut «!«™ -  Canadian appfes ^ftotn ettport ,o d "
as yet no evidence available to justify  m estic channels. In  o rder to  effect
a ntore p recse  prediction. I the change in the ,,nicltcst possiHc
. way, the Minister of Trade and Com- 
TO  EX CH A N G E PR ISO N ER S I merce has decided to advertise Can-
The British anT~German Govern- ' ^  ‘°  th ° PC° Ple ° f Canada
vertisem ents in the campaign will l i T r ^ t y ^ u M e s T ^  tl^ ovc-m cn^oned
menfc i , . ---------  I ordcr to increase the demand forments have begun exchangmg lists them in the home market 
of prisoners of war. This is being
commence in a few days in pnblica. (id objc'c'tion bo 
tions throughout Canada from the !nS> and any person or persons hav-
Atlantic to the Pacific.
P O L IC E  C O U R T
m g possession of any of the afnr* 
said docum ents is required t6 . de­
liver the same to me forthwith.
done through Walter H .' ^ 7 ^  I e t f  tb o  inlrealrd^Ton"^"’U<,‘„° o i
O f  If! T n n / l / w i  1 /”'_  _ 1 • « . a>American ambassador
and is nmnarn, a L.ondon. Canadian apples in Canada is to let
actual f cxchanm-°r^  • a rran s ,n s  an ,l"= Canadians know the food and
actual^ exchange of prtsoners. I o ther values of Canadian apples and
Charged with stealing from D. W. 
Crowley’s pool room ten billiard balls 
on the 22nd Sep tem ber,' Innis Ortel 
was fined $25.00 and costs or thirty 
days by M agistrate Weddell. O rtel 
appeared to be a man of good chara­
cter in the general way and com­
mitted the theft while under the in­
fluence of drink.
D A TED  at the Land R egistry  Of- 
hce^ Kamloops, B. C., this 10th day
of September, A. D. 1914,
9-5 C- H .  DUNBAR,
D istict Registrar.
BO O ST Y O U R  B U SIN E SS— ____
T H R O U G H  T H E  M ED IU M  
O F  T H E  C O U R IE R
m m
m
w M
•j
itrjRgDAY, Oc t o b e r  u M 4 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OEANAOAN ORCHARDlBT
RAGE RIVE
Auto Repairs. Wc arc prepared to undertake auto repairs of all description. We have the best equipped ma­
chine shop in tne .Interior of B.C. OXY-ACETYLENE 
WELDING A SPECIALTY. ______Competent workmen
Stop worrying over that old lawn mower—we have special 
m a c h in e ry  for Mferinding them
Kelowna Oarage & ie Works Co. Ltd .
LarK0 stock of Dunlop Tires and Tubes. Agents for Lambert
and Carter Cars
20
i i ' m l m
Mr-
i f e
/  * .
m
9 trMMf *r*AN «• •
|$fore purchasing a new  S to v e  call and se e  
»«• our large stock  of N e w  H eaters,
: Co o k S toves and Ranges
“ Prices th e  L ow est'”
British Columbia Needs More
i utn
111 Lit
Support those we have, and others will come. 
B. C. MILK is produced in our own Province, 
is always FRESH on the Grocers’ shelves, 
and is much superior to Eastern 
Brands, packed, no one knows how 
long ago. Buy B. C. MILK because 
it has the FRESH, NATURAL FLA­
VOUR of PURE CREAM.
B y  G o v e rn m e n t  t e s t  i t  is  o f  th e ' 
HIGHEST . STANDARD.
MI D D L E S B O R O  (B. C .)  G O A ISold  All O ver British Colum bia L  
s GOOD C L E A N  DO M ESTIC C O A L s
WoLshed Nut for R an ges, e tc . P ic k e d  u m p  for F u rn a ces , e tc .
Get Prices. Give I t  a  T r ia l. P r o v e  Its  Efficiency and Economy.
^ ___ __—  IT C O S T S  Y O U  L E S S  — ----- -------— — -
Sold in K elow na by M AX JENKINS & CO.
House Struck by Lightning
lit. MrT r.- eu’s House Badly Dama- 
gecRLXJxxhpants Have Miracu­
lous Escape.
During a heavy rain-storm  last 
aturday morning Mr. Kenneth Me-, 
.aren’s house at the corner of Ethel 
t. and Harvey Avenue was struck 
y lightning and badly damaged, 
-hile one of the occupants of the 
ouse was injured. _ • ' ■ .
Although rain „ was falling at the 
me there was little to indicate that 
n electric storm Was passing over- 
ead. Suddenly, w ithout any warn- 
ig, 'th e re  . was a blinding flash of 
ghtning of extreme brilliancy, which 
ras followed almost instantly by a 
jud peal of thunder, sounding like 
v o  distinct and violent explosions, 
‘hub w as the only flash of lightning 
eefibduring the whole storm  and 
lere was scarcely any more thunder, 
lough an electrical storm  of unusual 
everity for Kelowna p^.-sed over the 
:;ty two or three hours later.
That more persons were not in- 
. d in Mr. McLartyi’s house is con-
.iW  ■ * ---------------
. \ i  i i i  n t  i • *»* v  “ w » • — ------- ----—
Icled miraculous. The two rooms 
the front of the house were the 
ily; rooms in the building that \vcta 
it • adly damaged, »4tod all the occu- 
inj* except o n e '^ -e re  . fortunately 
/these two t o o "  ■ *■ . * impossible 
do more th t  - ii. ss, ‘ course 
hich the lightnit*-, u. -^.v ,..i»>ugh the 
mse, but from .j/Ji^^psitjny  of the 
•cckage it appears as though the 
—jse was struck in two places. The 
ininey was struck and demolished 
.wn to the ceiling of the upper 
5ry. From the chimney the light- 
ng passed- through the ceiling and 
e wall of a closet in a downward 
otion. Possibly this Was the same 
rrent th a t1 demolished the telephone 
res laid along the kitchen wall, 
orching the wall the whole way, 
; the outside kitchen wall it evi- 
ntly turned inside the. wall, and 
men directly behind the sink ex­
uded with great force, tearing a 
gantic hole in the lath and plaster 
d at the same time blowing a hole 
the outside Wall and scorching the 
;le of the' house.
Miss Gertie W att, who was stand- 
g by the sink at the time, had her 
;ht-arm  badly hurt by the explosion 
Id the flying ends of lath. She lias 
>t been able to use her arm  since, 
it is making a rapid recovery. 
Another current probably came in
on the electric lighting wires, and 
shattered the walls of an adjoining 
room  to pieces.
T he damage to  the house and its 
contents is alm ost indescribable. 
Nearly every stove pipe in the house 
was blown down. Flying bricks were 
forced through walls and ceilings. 
Several windows were blown out. 
Electric Wires were pulled out 
through the walls. Most of the elec­
tric fixtures and switches in the 
house w ere completely demolished, 
nothing but scorched plaster showing 
where, pendants had hung. In addi­
tion to this the house caught fire in 
two places, on the roof and in one of 
the bedrooms, the form er being put 
out with the aid of a ladder and the 
garden hose and the other was for­
tunately extinguished before damage 
was done.
The lightning appeared to be of a 
peculiar nature. Neighbours over 
100 yards down the street state that 
a ball of fire travelled along slightly 
above the ground penetrating their 
houses and made its v way v  towards 
Mr. M cLaren’s house. Evidence of 
this they state may be seen by holes 
in the walls of one of the houses 
where the electric, discharge pene­
trated.
Several people in the City who wit­
nessed the flash describe it as an ex­
plosive flame out of which came two 
distinct balls of fire. It would almost 
appear as though these were the two 
discharges which struck Mr. Mc­
Laren’s house.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE  
Of Local. Train and Boat Service.
The following changes arc made in 
the time of the arrival and departure 
of the local train and boat service.
S.S. “Sicamous” arrives at Kelowna 
8.15 a.m., arrives at Okanagan Land­
ing 12.15.
T rain  leaves Vernon 3.30 p.m.; ar­
rives at SicamOus Junction 6 p.m.
South bound train leaves Sicamous 
Junction at 9.40 a.m. S.S. “Sica­
mous” arrives at Kelowna 2.20 p.m.
There will he no Sunday boat or 
train  on the Okanagan branch until 
further notice.
Only two transcontinental trains 
are run each way, No. 1, the Imperial 
Limited, and No. 3, the Toronto Ex­
press. Their times of arrival at Sica­
mous Junction arc as follows:
No. 1, west-bound, 20.35. No. 3, 
west-bound, 9.30. No. 2, cast-bound, 
9 a.m. No. 4, cast-bound, 22.45.
Local and Personal News
Mrs. J. W. Munro left on Monday 
m orning’s bo.-At f<>» Toronto.
BOKN.—To the wife of Mr. U. 
McDonald, on Septem ber 18th, a 
daughter.
Mr. 11. McDonald, of the B. L. 
Growers, left on Monday m orning 
for Vancouver on a business trip.
Harvest Thanksgiving services will 
he held at St. Andrew’s Church, O ka­
nagan Mission, next Sunday at II a. 
in. und 7 p.m.
Mr. E. J. Shielded was a passenger 
on Monday m orning’s boat cn route 
for Vancouver where, he intends 
spending his holiday.
Will all who wish to  purchase or 
make clothing for the Red Cross So­
ciety communicate with the Local 
Ambulance League, Needlework com­
mittee, Mrs. G. F. Jam es and Mrs. C.
S. H unt.—Coin.
The Kelowna Study Club will meet 
on Thursday evening, Oct. 8th, at 
Mrs. Switzer’s home on Richter St. 
to re-organize for the coming year. 
Ladies interested are invited _to a t­
tend and become members.—Com.
The following have been appointed 
fence viewers for the O kanagan elec­
toral district: R. W. Neil, Vernon;
T. Butters, Lum by; J. W. Bailey, 
Commonage; T. Mcllish, A rm strong; 
F. Hassard, Endcrhy; L. D. McCall, 
Peachland.
A very interesting program m e of 
motion pictures will be shown ^at the 
Opera House on Tuesday. Among 
the pictures shown are the tenth  in­
stalm ent of “Lucille Love” (and its 
a good one), a fine “Romance of a 
Ranch,” and a very amusing Nestor 
comedy.
Mrs. (Dr.) Zella Clarke, who ar- 
rived here on the s.s. S ic h it io u s  
Monday morning, has been giving 
some very interesting lectures and 
addresses at the Baptist church and 
at the homes of some of the members 
of the Church. Mrs. Clarke recently 
returned from India where s h e . has 
been carrying on her w ork as a mis­
sionary.
Y esterday afternoon at the Church 
of St. Michaels and All Angels^ the 
wedding took place of Mr. W illiant 
Budden to Miss Phyllis Holes. The 
Rev. Thom as Greene officiated at the 
ceremony which was of a quiet and 
informal nature. The bride, who has 
resided in this City for several years, 
comes from Eastbourne,* England. 
The happy couple will continue _ to 
make their home in the O rchard City,
PRIZES W ON BY F R U IT ,
,  E X H IB IT  OF K. L. O. CO.
At th i Fall Fair.
The following fruit exhibits a t the 
recent Fall Fair, entered by Capt. 
Brush for the Kelowna Land & O r­
chard Co., read in our report as en­
tered by Capt: Brush personally: The 
exhibits, however, consisted entirely 
of fruif grown by the Kelowna Land 
& Orchard Co. on their ranch, and 
the following is a list of the prizes 
won by that Company: . .
P late of: five Jonathan  apples—1st
p rBest collection of Commercial ap­
ples, five of each variety—3rd prize.
Best collection of W inter apples— 
1st prize. „ , .
Bradshaw Plum s, 12—2nd prize.
Coe’s Golden D rop—1st prize. -
Grand Duke—1st prize.
Pond’s Seedling—2nd prize.
Best collection of three varieties of 
plums, 12 of each—1st prize.
TH E “VERSATILES”
O n  Tuesday and W ednesday even­
ings of this week the Opera House 
was crowded to hear the “Versatiles , 
John Bull’s Boys and Girls as they 
call themselves. The Company is a 
well-known one, especially on the 
Pacific Coasft, and the good name 
they have earned for themselves un­
failingly draws an expectant crowd 
of-people who like to have a  good 
laugh and a good entertainm ent com-
T here were certainly no d isappo in t 
ed ones am ongst, the audience, for 
this m erry little  company is better 
than ever—if that is possible. Miss 
Zara Clinton with her catchy songs 
brought an .enthusiastic encore every 
time. Mr. Billy Oswald was m et with 
screams of laughter whenever he ap­
peared, as was the o ther Scotch co­
median, Mr. Billy Menzies. Mr. Frank 
Maxwell’s singing was very much ap­
preciated. .
Each evening the entertainm ent 
commenced with a choice selection of 
songs, chiefly humorous, and was 
followed by a musical fantasy. ^Tues- 
day evening’s play was entitled “Scot- 
tie in Japan” and on W ednesday 
evening the Company gave “The Vil­
lage Concert,” both were equally 
amusing. Each play finished with a 
patriotic dem onstration and appro­
priate songs, closing with an excel­
lent tableau in which Miss Zara Clin­
ton appears as Britannia, while Mr. 
Billy Oswald makes the most typical 
John Bull that ever was seen.
Their short stay has been much ap­
preciated, and many regrets have 
been expressed that they cannot stay 
longer.
GERMAN LOSS 104,589
The total German casualties in 
dead, wounded and missing as offi­
cially reported to date arc 104,589. 
The casualty list announced .Monday 
adds a total of 10,277 casualties to 
those previously announced. The to­
tal casualty list is made up as fol­
lows: Dead. 15,674; wounded, 65,908; 
missing, 23,007,
BIG CHEQUE FROM
CANADIAN W OM EN
H er Royal H ighness, the Duchess 
of Connaught, has received a cheque 
for $282,857.77 from the officers of 
the Canadian W om en’s Hospital 
Fund. Of this. $182,857.77 is to  go 
to the adm iralty for the purpose of 
the Canadian w om en’s Hospital at 
Haslar, near Portsm outh, England, 
and $100,000 to the British w ar office 
for the Imperial M ilitary Hospital.
on
Mr. Alex. M. Dalglcish left on 
W ednesday’s boat for Kamloops and 
Victoria.
Mrs. K. K. Bailey left this m orning 
for an extended visit to her sister at 
Vancouver.
Mr. H arry Dillon was a oassenger 
on the “Sicamous” on W ednesday 
m orning cn route for Milwaukee, 
Wis. ‘
Mrs. O. C. E ttcr was a passenger 
i the “Sicamous” oh Monday m orn­
ing when she left for A rm strong to 
visit her mother.
The ladies of the Knox Presbyte­
rian Church will hold a sale of home 
cooking oti October 10th. Full par­
ticulars will be given next week.— 
Com.
The C. P. R. have added a new coat 
of paint to the local depot, and with 
the addition Of the new waiting room, 
have rendered it m ore attractive und 
comfortable in appearance.
The following, members of the 
102nd Regiment, Rocky Mountain 
Rangers, returned home ycstcrdajron 
extended leave:, ( Sergeants McMillan 
and C. E. Moon; Corporals Tleugr 
ham, Bailey and Kennedy; Rifiemciti 
Gray and Shaw.
The Pastor will conduct both the 
m orning and evening services in the 
M ethodist Church next Sabbath. I h c  
topics to be discussed arc, in the 
morning, “The. Church and the Man 
on the Street”, at 7i30 p. m.^ “The 
Second Coming of Christ.”—Com.
The Ladies’ Hospital Aid report 
very satisfactory returns for Tag 
Day, and wish to cordially thank all 
who worked. Thanks are especially 
tendered to the young ladies who 
were not members but whose efforts 
added materially to the handsom e to ­
tal collected, $265.50.—-Com.
The annual Fall Fair at A rm strong 
is being held next Tuesday and W ed­
nesday. There is the usual attractive 
display of prizes to encourage exhibi­
tors. As in past years live stock will 
figure prominently at the show. A r­
rangem ents have been made with the 
C. P. R.* to give a reduced fare from 
Kelowna.
The annual m eeting of the Ladies’ 
Hospital Aid will be held in the 
Board of Trade Building next Mon­
day, Oct. 5th, at 3 o’clock. Members 
are urgently requested to  attend. 
Ladies interested in the H ospital and 
its work, and who have not formally 
attended these meetings, are also 
urged to come and assist the Aid with 
their membership. The yearly fee is 
only one dollar.
 ^ B U S IN E S S  L O C A L S 
(Rate: 3 cents per word, first in­
sertion ; 2 cents per word, each sub­
sequent insertion. Minimum Charge 
first insertion. 50c ; e a c h  subsequent 
insertion, 25c.
Each initial, abbreviation o r groud 
of figures counts a s  one word.)
Dr. Mathison, 
phone 89.
dentist, Tele-
KELOW NA E X H IB IT  . ■
AT CALGARY
Mr. F. R. E. D eH art and Mr. 
H enry Burtch left this forenoon for 
Calgary, where they, will attend  the 
21st International Irrigation Con­
gress. In connection with th is con­
gress an exhibition of grain, fruit, 
field crops and vegetables is being 
held, tin: secretary of which some 
time ago invited the Kelowna Board 
of T rade to forward a display of lo­
cal fruit for exhibition and com peti­
tion. Owing to  financial reasons the 
Board of Trade was unable to  com­
ply with the suggestion which was 
turned over to the A. & H. Associa­
tion, who for similar reasons was also 
unwillingly forced to leave the m atter 
severely alone. N aturally the cost of 
gathering together a suitable exhibit 
and shipping it to Calgary in good 
condition is quite an item -of conside­
ration, though the cost would pro­
bably be more than recompensed by 
the am ount of prize money obtained. 
Fortunately for our City we have 
men like Mr. D eH art and Mr. Burtch, 
who have such confidence in the pro­
ducts of the Kelowna district that 
they have, on their own initiative, got 
together a sp lendid ' exhibit which 
they are accompanying to Calgary. 
They intend to compete in two clas­
ses, namely: Class 3, Display of Roots 
and Vegetables, and Class 4, Display 
of Fruit. There are seven prizes 
given in each class. ' running front 
$250.00 down to $10.00, and the peo­
ple of Kelowna* who know so well 
what the district can grow, have 
every confidence that*these two dele­
gates will experience a profitable 
trip. . The exhibits are not being 
shown as personal property  a t all but 
entirely as exhibits from Kelowna, 
being carded as follows: “This is a
D istrict Exhibit from Kelowna, the 
O rchard City of the O kanagan Val­
ley of British Columbia.” The Con­
vention and Exhibition commence on 
the 5th and finish on the 9th of this 
m onth and the result will he waited 
for anxiously by a great many.
FOR SECOND CONTINGENT
Authoritative denial is given to the 
story  that the governm ent will im­
mediately proceed with the organi­
zation of a second overseas' expedi­
tionary force nineteen thousand 
strong. No such decision has been 
reached. Steps will be immediately 
taken, however, to provide for^ the 
forces necessary to keep the Cana­
dian arm y division up to strength and 
to recruit the proposed Frcnch-Ca- 
nadian brigade.
H E L P  W A N T ED
The Cannery is now in full opera­
tion and all women and girls requir­
ing employment can obtain same by 
making immediate application.
A kindergarten will he maintained 
where smaii children of women de­
siring employment will receive good 
care during the day free of charge.
Kindly apply at once.
5-tf. W EST ER N  CANNERS, LTD.
R e n d e r  
• b e r  
co ffee .
Fresh Buns 
Crisp Cookies
Delicious Cakes
A New 
Department 
at Campbell’ s
W.c have made arrangements with Mr. Poole whereby we 
will henceforth receive daily, fresh batches of the above, 
delicacies, and will be able to supply your wants in these 
lines. The quality of which is equalled by few and sur­
passed by none. * We mention a few lines and prices
Sponge Cakes, per do/, ,*..,* .25 
‘ M adcria Drop Cakes, do/, .25Invigorating Drinks for 
these cool evenings
Bovril Cordial, unequalled as 
a  nutritious food for nerves 
and muscles. L arge  hot. afl.25
A nice Bovril Cup given free 
with each bottle Bovril Cor­
d ia l one th ird  size, each ..25c
Van. Houten’s Cocoa a t the 
old price, none better.
P e r lb ...... ...................... $1.00
B aker’s Cocoa, per lb . . . .  .60
Lowncy’s “  “  . . . ;  .(>0
F ry ’s “  per }4 lb... .35
De Jong 's  Dutch Cocoa recom­
mends itself through Its ex­
cellent quality . In half- 
pound t i n s .......... '. . .  >60
T E A , EX T R A  S P E C IA L — 
nicely blended Indo-Ceylon 
T.ea in bulk. ? lb fo r. .$1.00
F IN E  C O FFE E  — Freshly  
ground, and of delicious 
flavour. 3 lb . . . . . . . . .  .$1.00
A tr ia l will convince you th a t 
w hat we say is SO.
Queen Cup Cakes, doz
Macaroons, do/... . . . . . . . . . ,25
Shortbread, do/. . . . . . . . . . .25 *
Perkins, do/. . .............. .25
Rock Cakes; do/. .25
Dough Nuts, doz. . . . . . . . . . .25.
Diamond Cuts, doz . . . . . . . .25 '
C urran t Buns, d o /............ .15
S ugar Buns, doz . . . . . . , . ,15
P la in  Buns, doz.. . .  .. .15 v
Fancy Seed Buiis, d o z .... .20
Scones, do/................. ......... .15
Bread Roll, d o z ......... .15
W e carry  most* of the staple 
varieties in stock all the time, 
other varieties made to your 
order. Let us look after your 
w ants in these lines,
P U R E  LA RD , GOOD B U T­
T E R  & S T R IC T L Y  F R E S H  
EG G S used in  the baking of 
the above Cookies & Cakes.
D. D. CAMPBELL
G R O C E R
Phone Three Oh! Phone Three
HOSIERY ADVICE
$1.00
50c
75c
25c
T H IS  H O SIE R Y  has no superior‘.at* 
the priefe, and we can thoroughly recom­
mend it.
Seamless Cashmere Hose, full fashioned, double 
heel and toe. . . . .  . . . . . . .Three pairs for
Pure Wool Hose, TKnit t > form, without seam 
Sizes to 10 ........... ......... .. per pair
Seamless Cashmere Hose, all wool, with extra 
larg-e leg...... ..............-.*..'..........per pair
Children’s Pure Wool Hose,'one and one ribbed.
Seamless feet. Tan and Black, . in sizes 
4^ to iy2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..........per pair
Warm Knitwear at reasonable prices
Cream Ribbed Vests—medium weight, high neck, 3 5 c -
long sleeves and short sleeves . . . — . . . .
Drawers to Match—open and closed styles, at . .. 35c
Good Heavy Weight White Vests, long sleeves. 60c
Drawers to Match, open or closed styles at . . . . .  60c
Better Qualities of equal value. Children’s Ribbed Combina­
tions in White, high neck, long sleeves, ankle length, drop 
seat. Size 2, 80c; size 4, 90c; size 6, $1.00.
JERMAN HUNT
Crawford & Company
Booksellers and Stationers
F ish ing T a.ckle that will land the Big Fellows.
display oin?v! N ovelties
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts amd Other Occasions 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY—A fine selection on hand.
35
S P E C I A L  S N A P S
15 Acres—10 acres Bearing Orchard (apples); 5 acres 
Meadow. 7 miles from Kelowna, on main road. Price, 
$400 per acre on easy terms. Will trade for suitable
City house property
35 Acres. Improved property, miles from Kelowna— 
Cultivated, Irrigated and fenced. Price, $200 per acre. 
Easy Terms. For further particulars, apply to
FIRE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
MpAatt a xt » t
4&
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Market Report Ho. 23
By the 9 . C. Market Commiantoncr 
—Lettergram Correspondence
(Fruit growers may receive week­
ly reports of the Market Cominis 
sioncr regularly every Mondav bi 
becoming ’ inembera of the 
Fruit Growers Association.
SKKHfe
i .** i y * f, } <■ - ’ p * * * <•}» a t “ * * > • + i
T H B  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  OKA n A C A S  O R e K A fff iiS 'f
,( f ’ , ltf^ ‘ Mh 
- * « f'V,
- -_________ Annual
fee, $1. Apply to  R. M. Winslow,
Secretary 9 . C, F. G. A., Dept, of 
Agriculture/ Victoria, B. C.)
RO ULEAU, Sask. (on the Portal 
Branch, C. P. R; out~of Moose Jaw )
Sept: 23—Grain crop conditions along 
' this line have been satisfactory, 
though not as good as last year, and 
; the high prices obtainable here give a 
feeling of prosperity to the farmers.
Tlic retailers report that the sales pf 
preserving fruit have not been quite 
as heavy as la$t ycar^ and the demand 
fo r fall apples, which is especially 
heavy during th e ' harvesting season 
has Shown, a, noticeable falling off.
There js no ; doubt, however, that 
fully the usual' quantity of w inter ap­
ples will be consumed. Each of the 
principal fruitthandlcrs have placed 
orders for 100 boxes each of B. C,
M cIntosh Reds, and will possibly in­
crease this order. B. C. W ealthics 
and Jeffries, have been much; appreci­
ated. Both, however, arc placing or­
ders for O ntario barrel apples, which 
have been offered, as low as $2.10 f. 
o. b. for 70% No'. 1, 30% No. 2. These I 
would lay down at $3.50. O ntario ter, Bismark, $1.40 
shippers indeed are showing little VVETASKIW IN.— RET. Peaches,
judgm ent in endeavouring to make $1,10; prunes, $ 1; Pond’s Seedlings, 
sales. A retailer read me as despair-1 greengages, Yellow *  Eggs, Golden
Drops, $1.25; citron, 3cJ vegetable 
marrow, 2c; ripe toms., 60c; greert 
toms., $1; Hyslop crabs, $1.76; apples, 
$2.00.
M ACLEOD.—-W ashington prom i­
ses apple prices in, a few days. Plums
f. o. b. shipping point. O ntario pota 
toes can be laid down here for 9Sc to 
$1 a bush., and it is dikely that New 
Brunswick potatoes will also be 
brought in about the middle of O c­
tober.
L ettergram  Correspondence, Sept. 25
BRANDON.—Nova Scotia Graven- 
steins flooding this market, selling 
wh., $3 (o $3.50. O ntario  falls selling 
same figures. W ash, peaches am 
Italian prunes practically over.
M E D IC IN E  HA T.—Wh. B. O. 
Italian prunes, 75c; Pond's Seedlings 
75c; peaches, $1; apples, $1.25. Sale;? 
quiet.
SASKA TO ON —W h. HyBlop crabs. 
$1.35; apples, $1.10 to $1.50; Pond’s 
Seedlings, 70c; peaches, 65c; prunes, 
65c. Nova Scotia Gravcnstcins arc 
retailing at $3*75 to $4,
SPO K A N E.—F.O.B. prices: Pears, 
$1.50; primes, 50c; plums, 70c to 80c; 
peaches, 50c; apples, cooking, 85c, 
eating, $1 to $1.75; tomatoes, poll, 
box, 50c. Local wholesale prices: 
Peaches, 90c; prunes, 80c; pears, $2 ; 
apples, $1.40 to $1.75; crabs, $1.40. ( 
ED M O N TO N .—Market clean for 
week end. Peaches, plums and to ­
matoes scarce. Look for fairly good 
prices for these from now on. W H. 
Peaches, 80c; prunes, 80c; Pond's 
Seedlings, 85c; greengages, Yellow 
Eggs, Golden Drop, 85c; citron, lj^c ; 
vegetable marrow, 1c; ripe toms., 50c; 
green toms., 85c; Hyslop and Trans- 
 ccndcnt crabs, $1,35; W ealthy, Bax-
A 1M f "4Tf t fix)* 'r iiu R fiD A V , *• if *<► -»
I here is an East-
, , • - - . - ---- - -- *7     
ern Cap created 
to please the swag­
ger chaps. They
are meant for men of indi- 
vidiiality without a price pen­
alty—-for Golf, Travel, Mo­
toringand Street wear—over
• ■ ■ "' rrr- * ~r“ ** : r- -
100 smart sty 1 es to choose from.
.-a*
E A S T E R N
brand  c a p s
Look into om 
dow and vou,lj gee 
some pretty clas­
sy Caps. fust the 
kind to cause ¥011%. 
friends to ask—*
* • ~~~ , a' , 1 1 ■ .... - 1,1 ........ "/uiiiinif'.1
“ Where did you
■ They re the Eastern
Brand of curse. ■;
ing a “bear” letter from one of them 
as I have ever heard, in which the 
w riter pointed out what large quan­
tities of apples he had for sale, con­
cluding with an appeal to offer “ what 
you think the apples are worth to 
you, at your point.” The natural and I plentiful, all varieties, wh. 65c. Peach 
only effect of this ijl-judgcd appeal | cs and prunes unchanged.
W IN N IPE G .—Apple situation bad. 
Ontario barrels, $2.50 to $3.50. No 
demand for box apples. Plum s prac­
ticallyover. Few selling, 80c to 90c. 
Pears, $2.50 to $3. Peaches, 90c to
was to convince the retailer that 
prices would be lower yet, and to 
keep him from placing orders at 
prices that would, otherwise, have 
proved a ttractive.. This sort of sell­
ing tactics has absolutely nothing to  I $1.25. M arket flooded with Nova 
commend it. I t denotes the very Scotia Gravcnstcins, wh., $2.75 to 
feeblest sort of business judgm ent. I $3.25. Onions selling freely, $1.75 to 
Nova Scotia Gravensteins, due here I $2T Quite a quantity of B. C.’s now 
next week are offered to retailers at on the market. Valencias, large crates 
$4.50 a bbl. The effect of the early I $3.75 to  $4. Potatoes, locals, 60s to 
season in increasing the proportion 65c a_bush. O ntario  tomatoes, 18c to 
of B. C. over W ashington fruits sold I 50c. ’ Everbody try ing to  see how low 
has not been, manifest in this section I they can sell stuff.
Purchases of the for: CALGARY, Sept. 26. — Peaches
^ d e ra tin g  as in form er I practically cleaned up. Prunes, also, 
Ja ilers  here have conside- cleaning up a t 65c to  70c. A num- 
^business with B. C. grow- ber of prunes in 3J4 peach boxes
.. .... ricots, peaches and plums, from Selah, the latest point in the
and. express themselves as well plea- Yakima Valley, a re  on the market, 
sed with the results, though express Pond's Seedlings are still in fairly 
caried fruits cannot com pete in price heavy supply, and selling slowly at 
with those arriving by freight. El- 75c to  80c. Pond’s No. 2, in pch. 
berta peaches have been bought boxes, Lom bard’s and sugar prunes 
wholesale at 85c to 95c, retailing $1 sell at 50c. Good demand for Hy- 
to $1.25. Prunes, Wh. 65c to 75c, re- slop crabs, and price is higher, $135 
tailing^at $1. Hyslops, Wh., $1.65; I to $1.50. Indeed, there seems to have 
pears, $2 to $2.25; apples, No. 1 W eal-J been little justification beyond the at 
* ^cffri®s’ wh., $1.65, r e t  $2 to  j tractive influence of general low
' ' i t  « °nd S- SeedlinSs» wh., $1.15, Prices for these crabs selling as low 
ret. $1.35. Ripe tom atoes have been as they did last week. Supplies of 
- sold in considerable quantities, wh. I  ripe tom atoes are falling off, and a 
75c, ret. $1.15. ....................  1 * -
STANFIELD IXNDER#EAR FOB.
While we hold no brief for Stanfield’s, we are interested in supplying our cus­
tomers with the best the market affords, and we believe that Stanfield s underwear -
comes up to these standards. You will find all the best known lines here in a com- 
plete range of sizes.
ST A N FIE L D ’S NATURAL WOOL UN­
D E R W E A R — Medium weight, elastic rib, a 
very popular line. Sizes to 42 . . . . . . . _ __ $1.25
Sizes 44 to 5 0 . , / .......... . . . . . . . . . . v . , 1. $1*75
Combinations, sizes to 4 2 ........... ........... $2,50
ST A N FIE L D ’S LOGGER UNDERW EAR — 
Heavy grey; sizes to 44, for .___. . . . . . . .  $1.25
ST A N FIE L D ’S FU LL WEIGHT NATURAL  
WOOL U N D E R W E A R .... . . . . .......... $ |.50
Combinations........ . . . . . . . , . _ ___ . . . . . . .  .$3.00
ST A N FIE L D ’S HEAVY WEIGHT WOOL 
UNDERW EAR—(Red Label). T»rice . .  $1.50
Combinations......... ........................... .. .$3.00
ST A N FIE L D ’S HEAVY WEIGHT N ATUR­
AL LLAMA W O O L  U N D E R W E A R - •
P r ,c e .................................................................. $1.75
Combinations............ . ..; ............. .. $3.50
ST A N FIE L D ’S HEAVY LOGGER UNDER­
WEAR (Blue Label) . ...........     $1.75
ST A N FIE L D ’S BLACK LABEL — Heavy 
Weight pure wool un d erw ear . . . . . ; . . . .  . . .$ 2 .0 0
‘ «?LA*11FIE L D ,S AND WOOL UNDER­
WEAR Cream,, medium weight; a gar-
m e n t ................................................... \ ................ $2.00
Combi nations. . . . . . . , . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . .  $4.00 '
ST A N FIE L D ’S CREAM LLAMA WOOL 
ELASTIC RIB UNDERW EAR — Heavy 
weight; a garm ent.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.00
Combinations . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  /, # $ 0.00
,. • ■ . . . . . - . . .  • •
Lawson, Limited
Sum m erlahd- Review, Sept. 25:
M yrtle Rebekah Lodge, No. 32, 
commemorated the ann iversary- of 
the institution of its order by a ttend­
ing divine service last Sunday even-
room, more than tw enty strong all 
told, led by Mrs. K. S. Hogg, Noble 
Grand, and Mrs. G. N. Gartrell, Vice 
Grand.
The full list of awards gained' for
Thic \ri- Y • * „  I f w.., „,,u « . in g  in the Lakeside Baptist-Church,
district usually fair demand showing itself, so tha t The members paraded from the lodge
supplies its ■ own potatoes, but the 4 b. crates have been selling a t 60c
crop is short this year, and outside I to 70c. Late arrivals, however, are
potatoes have had to be shipped in very pale in . colour. B. C. M clntoshes
throughout the summer. One retail-, are in heavier supply, and, as usual 
er is laying down a car o f Alberta po- proving very popular, selling wh , f
tatoes to arrive next week at 90c a $1.65 to  $1.75. A car of jumble-pack th* <; tul1 1,st of awards 
bushel, laid down. H e will sell a t M clntoshes in crates inspected were ?  S«mm erland Hackney Associa-
? U 0. A n c h o r is bringing i„ a car o f L r y  line indeed, and raeher m ore Show i, "  T r  Vm,“ o tw . H » ™  
Ontario Burbank potatoes, which he than good value a t $1.25 to $130 Af all I  I  folIows- Championship 
is laying down a t about $1 a  bu., and W ealthy, No. 1, move readily at L k k ! a<-k"?ys’ a" d a diploma for 
retailing a t $1.20. $135 orchard m n <ti oe * y ( the best stallion. Best high-stepping
W ILCO X , S a sk , S e p ., 23^ C r o p  W s  t a J e l i s ^ a e S e  t r t o  ™ \ PHkb ^
and general conditions a t this point but are rather inferior and colourless’ * horse ,n a" y class for breeding 
similar to those a t Rouleau. F ru it The first ca r of Nova Scotia G ralen !"  add^ o n ,  the gold me-
saies slightly less than normal, and steins has reached the city Celling „ e l  ^  Canadian Hack
preserving fruit, 75% from  W ashing- wh., $5, for No. 1, and $4 75 for No o A V- and the*s,lvcr meda
ton. B. C. fall apples much appre- U  They are very im m ature and will l  correspondinff American Associ- 
ciated, W ea.thies bough, a . $L6S, cause general d i S S i t  pu " 1 a,,0n by '‘F<>res* F i-
r2 d W 7r  C* $2'2S; pears’ wk’’ $2.25; chasers. There is a fair demand for 
r e t . , s t r o n g  prejudice in favour green tom atoes at 90c. Pears are 
qt the barrel apple, and retailers pro- scarce, Bartlett, $2.75; Fall Butters 
posing to buy O ntario a t $2.26 f. o. b. $2.25.
for 60% No. I, 40% Spies, 20% each,’ 
- Baldwins, Kings, Russets. No dispo­
sition to buy American box apples. 
Short crop of local potatoes leads to  
shipping in of outside potatoes. A 
car is due here shortly from North 
Dakota, bought a t 40c a bushel, and 
laid down at 85c, selling retail at 
,$1.25. B. C.’s now in stock were 
bought, wLi. at $1.35, retailing at $1.50.
M OOSE JAW , Sask., Sept 24.— 
Peaches practically off the market, a 
few prunes still on hand, selling at 
65c to 70c, ret. 95c. Hyslops in good 
demand, wh., $1.50. W ealthy, No. 1, 
$1.65, No. 2, $1.50. Some few Nova 
Scotia Gravensteins have already 
reached the m arket,.but seem imma­
ture and comparatively colourless 
Selling, wh., $4.50. B. C. M clntoshes, 
now rolling, will sell at $1.75. The 
glut conditions of the tom ato m arket 
have reduced prices here as elsewhere 
to  a minimum, quantities selling at 
50c per 4 b. crate. Very few B. C. 
pears have been handled this year. 
B artlctts have been selling a t $2,50 
wh.,. but are practically cleaned up 
now. W ashington B. D’Anjou’s now 
roiling will sell at $2.75. P ond’s Seed­
ling, Yellow Eggs, Grand Duke and 
Black Diamond plums have been in 
good supply, Wh., $1.15, and some at 
B. C. potatoes are wholesaling 
now at $ 1.20 to $1.35. A lberta pota­
toes arc offered at 60c to 65c a  bush.,
R E T A IL  P R IC E S —Peaches, $1.1(1 
to $1.25; prunes, 70c to  80c. Pond's 
Seedling, Yellow Egg, 25c a b., 90c; 
sugar prunes, ..65c; Hyslop crabs, 
$1.60; pears, Bartletls, 30c to  40c a 
doz; Fall Butters, $2.50; blackberries, 
3 boxes for 25c; tom atoes, 20c a b., 
75c; potatoes, (B.C.) $ 1.10 per bush.; 
celery, 3 lbs. for 25c; cabbage, 15 lbs. 
for 25c; Graven's!ein or M cIntosh, 4 
lbs. for 25c, $2; W ealthy, No. 1, $1.75, 
orchard run, $1 55.
PO TA TO ES.— The outlook for 
potato prices looks decidedly promi­
sing. In  a normal year, much the 
greater proportion o f . A lberta . and 
Saskatchewan is able to furnish its 
own potatoes from about the first 
week in August till early spring, and 
there is, consequently, during . the 
summer months, only a compiafa(ive- 
ly small demand at comparatively low 
prices at the centres, where the su­
periority of our upland product 
creates a demand even in the face of 
local supply. In Southern and N orth­
ern Alberta also, local potatoes arc 
even shipped out in considerable 
quantities. This year, the prairie out­
put has been greatly reduced by the 
drought in the southern portions of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, potatoes 
have, had to be shipped in to  some 
points usually self-supplying, and 
many others are so short that, while 
they have enough for present needs,
were
“Forest F ire” is an im ported French 
Hackney horse, for which 'the 
handsome price of $3,000 was paid, 
and he is said to be well worth the 
price. '
The Sum m erland Poultry  Associa­
tion have arranged for their local 
Poultry  Show to  take place on Dec. 
2 and 3. Mr. Coates will again judge. 
As an evidence of the wide recogni­
tion of Mr. Coates’ ability as a judge,: 
friends here will learn with satisfac­
tion that he was asked to judge* at 
the big Madison Square Show in 
New York City. He will, however, 
stick to the association on the Pa­
cific Coast.-
they will have to  im port their late 
fall and w inter supply. From  * the 
north of A lberta potatoes are now 
>eing shipped out a t 60c. to 65c a bu., 
but are not veyy plentiful, and Ed­
m onton will jprobably be bringing in 
potatoes later on. O kanagan f. o. b. 
prices are now, $25 and $26 as com­
pared with $16 about the same time 
last year, and it is certain that these 
prices will be maintained, and quite 
possible that they will stiffen during 
the next few weeks. The new mile­
age rates to  prairie points, also, in­
volve reductions, which will help the 
grower. Thus, to  Calgary, instead 
of the old flat rate of $6.00 per ton 
from O kanagan points, there is a rate 
of $5.40 per ion from Arm strong, and 
$5.80 per ton from Vernon.
J. FO R SY T H  SM ITH , 
-B .C . M arket Commissioner.
The contract for cem ent lining at 
least 3,000 feet of- South Main Irr i­
gation Ditch has been awarded to T. 
J. McAlpine, whose bid was $1.15 per 
foot for work west of present lining^' 
and $1.40 for w ork east of present 
lining. His was ^ ie  only tender di­
viding the. work /in to  two prices. 
O ther bids were $1.45, $1.55 and $2.25. 
Ju st how much m ore work other than f 
the 3,000 feet will be done depends on [ 
the am ount of bonds which the 
Council, can sell. Som ething over 
$3,000 has already been subscribed 
by citizens,
* * *
Penticton Herald, Sept. 26:
Captain Mitchell, of the Civilian 
Rifle Association, w as able to an­
nounce on Tuesday morning; after 
two days’ recruiting, that the neces­
sary forty-two names had been han­
ded in for the form ation of “*H” Com­
pany of the 102nd Regim ent of Cana­
dian Active Militia. The men have 
all enrolled, and been measured for 
their uniforms, etCi, and the papers , 
sent to  regimental headquarters at 
Kamloops. I
On Tuesday evening, a very suc­
cessful dance , under the. auspices of 
the Penticton Band, was held at the 
Aquatic Club in aid of the Band.
W e are asked, to  insert the follow­
ing: W ill the person or persons who 
broke into the P ries t’s house, on 
Fairview Avenue; between Saturday 
night and Monday m orning and fook 
five bottles of a ltar wine, kindly re­
turn and take the remainder. Also 
will the individual who walked off 
with six Plym outh Rock chickens 
: rom M rs. Silk’s chicken house, - be 
good enough to come back for the 
o thers--they  are much fatter than 
those £taken. The party  who fook 
the trouble to  remove a dress from 
Mrs. C ia y t o n *s  Hne on the 18th inst.;
Will please hotc .th e re  a r e  . several
more artic les-still left for the tak­
ing away
Oct Your Special Prizes
If you will call on Mr. T. E. Cooper, 
the Secretary, he will give you an order 
on us, which we shall be very glad 
indeed to fill for you 
The specials and winners are as foliowsr 
BEST BREAD FROM ROYAL H O USEH O LD FLOUR
1st prize, 491b. sack R. H. Flour—Mrs. G. W. Cunningham. 
2nd prize, 241b. sack R. H. F lour—Mrs. A. L. Cross.
BEST BREAD FROM QUAKER FLOUR
1st prize, 491b. sack Quaker F lour—Mrs. H. D. Riggs.
2nd prize, 241b. sack Quaker F lo u r-M rs . A. L. Cross. ""
BEST BUNS FROM ROYAL H O USEH O LD FLOUR
1st prize, 491b. sack R. H. F lour—Mrs. G. W. Cunningham. 
2nd prize, 24 lb. sack R. H. F lour—M rs. E. Newby.
B EST  A PPLE  PIE  FROM QUAKER FLOUR
1st prize, 49 lb. sack Quaker F louf—Mrs. A. L. Cross.
2nd prize, 241b. sack Quaker F lour—Mrs; E. W eddell.
B EST  TW O PO UNDS DAIRY BUTTER
1st prize, 2 lb. McKenzie's Blue Tea—Mrs. D. C. M iddleton
2nd prize, l ib .  McKenzie’s Blue Tea—Mrs. R. Munson. 
BEST QUART JAR ST R A IN E D -H O N E Y
Box Chocolates, value $2.00r-Mrs. T. Barber.
BEST GRADE MILK COW
Groceries to  value of $5.00—:W m. Blackwood, Jr.
W e wish to thank all who competed for our Special Prizes, 
and for their co-operation, and assure you that it is a pleasure 
to  give in such a good cause. -
W e also wiph to express our appreciation of the nice things
s^id about our booth*in the Exhibition Building.
Some good appile-picking rules: 1. 
Pick lower limbs first. 2. See that 
the ladder is pushed into the tree 
gently so as not to knock off or bruise 
the fruit. 3. H ang the basket so as 
to be able to pick with both hands. 4;
take much time picking a few little 
apples.out of reach—lqt them go. *8. 
In emptying, pour gently, as you 
would eggs. 9. Do not set one bas­
ket or crate on another so that the 
apples below will be bruised. 10. Lift 
and set down gently all filled crates. I
U. Use spring wagon in hauling, I 
avoid rough ground, and go slow I 
except on smooth road.
MONTHLY ACCOUNTS NETT 
5#> DISCOUNT FOR CASH
The McKenzie Company
LIMITED
“Quality and Service” our motto
m
/
